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PART II

LOT HISTORIES - SUMMARY DATA

Notes for readers:
The following catalogue of sites is a summary of all the historical records and maps
pertaining to each of the blocks and lots under review. The sewer connection data is taken
from the records at the Brooklyn Sewer Department, which are unfortunately incomplete.
The first four books of sewer connection records have been lost, and the dates that they
covered can only be estimated, based on the history of sewer service in Brooklyn, which
began ca. 1859/60. The tax assessment records for Brooklyn's 6th ward, which includes the
project site, are housed at the Municipal archives. The maps cited are in the collections of the
New York Public Library and at the New York Historical Society.
Old block numbers used in the analysis of block 281, are taken from the 1880
Bromley map, as are all the old lot numbers, for block 281 and all the other blocks reviewed
in this assessment, where the modem block or lot subsumes more than one old lot. (Current
block numbers were applied after 1893 and before 1903, viz. the Bromley and Hyde maps of
those dates, respectively).
"Vacant" as used here only means devoid of buildings (not unoccupied).
Words or phrases appearing in quotes are copied from the maps and appear in the
style as rendered on the maps, i.e. italicized, small caps, etc.

BLOCK 281, lots 1,62
Bounded by Hamilton Avenue (S) Van Brunt Street and Columbia Street (E) and Atlantic
Avenue (N) and the river (W)
Lot 62
Current use:
Old lot:

vacant / under water.
part of old block 47, lot 20; area on the west side of Ferry Place no block
number.
Old addresses: none.
First tax ass.: Union Ferry Co., 1869-1873.
Sewer conn.: none recorded.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: wharf on the west side of Ferry Place.
1869 Dripps: two piers and a railway around the north side of old lot 48, rest
under water.
1880 Bromley: one large and three small piers, "HAMILTON FERRY" wharf.
1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde: same with longer piers, "HAMILTON FERRY".
1886 Sanborn: same, coal conveyors from the Union Ferry Co. 's coal shed on
old block 47 in the east corner of the site.
1904 & 1915 Sanborn: "UNION FERRY CO'S HAMILTON FERRY HOUSE" and
"MJ RUDOLPH LUMBER YARD" in the east corner of the lot; two piers.
1939 & 1950 Sanborn: "MUNICIPALFERRYHo. FERRY TO SOUTH ST. N.Y.c."
and "MJ RUDOLPH Co COAL YARD" occupies the northern of the two piers.
1969 Sanborn: no land north of Ferry Place.
Conclusion: this part of block 281 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Lot 1
This large lot is divided up into its former blocks (Bromley 1880). Note that the westeast streets are no longer open or even visible west of Columbia and Van Brunt Streets
because they have been subsumed into the open paved areas that make up most of the eastern
part of this lot 1. The mapping, demapping, or widening proposed for most of these streets
are discussed in Part I of this report, Chapter 2. Since these streets have never been built
upon and therefore have no history of use that would warrant their inclusion in this catalogue,
their potential archaeological sensitivity is evaluated in Part I, Chapter 6.
Old block 4 is between Atlantic and Pacific Streets, west of Columbia Street.
Old block 3 is between Pacific and Amity Streets, west of Columbia Street.
Note that old blocks 4 and 3 are now one continuous area fanning pier 7, which
extends from Atlantic Avenue on the north to the slip whose northern edge follows
the former north side of Amity Street.
Old block 2 is between Amity and Congress Streets, west of Columbia Street, now mostly
occupied by the slip between Piers 7 and 8.
Old block 1 is between Congress and Warren Streets, west of Columbia Street.
Old block 20 is between Warren and Baltic Streets, west of Columbia Street.
Old block 19 is between Baltic and Kane (formerly Harrison) Streets, west of Columbia
Street.
Old block 33 is between Kane and Irving Streets, west of Van Brunt Street.
Old block 34 is between Irving and Sedgwick Streets, west of Van Brunt Street.
Old block 35 is between Sedgwick and Degraw Streets, west of Van Brunt Street.
Old blocks 47 (W) and 47A (E) are between Degraw and Sackett Streets, west of Van Brunt
Street.

Old block 4 - Between Atlantic Avenue and Pacific Street, west of Columbia Street.
Street widths:
Old addresses:
Old lots:
Current use:

Atlantic Avenue (formerly Atlantic Street) - 100 ft.; Pacific Street - 50 ft.
12-18 Atlantic Street, 2-22 Columbia Street (Sanborn 1886).
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and the pier (no lot no.)
Atlantic Avenue and the vacant area fronting the north and part of the east
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sides of the warehouse on pier 7, used for parking and loading of vehicles and
storage.
Historic maps: 1836 Colton: Furman Street crosses the block, which is built up to the line of
the old piers at the foot of Atlantic Avenue (see Robinson 1886).
1849 Colton: east end is built up, west end marked "Depot", Atlantic Avenue
approximately the same length as today.
The pier
Old addresses:
First tax ass.:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

none - the area formerly approximately west of the line of Furman Street.
David Dows, five stories, 130 X 430, 1869-1873.
none.
1855 Perris: the northern half of block is filled to approximately 175 ft. west
of the west side of Furman street, the southern, not much beyond this line. A
long frame building on Atlantic Street was probably connected with the
"Long Island Rail Road Depot" on the northern of the two long, narrow piers
at the end of this block.
1869 Dripps: the block is built out approximately 100 ft. further. "Columbia
Stores" 5-story building occupies the entire area except for the new pier on
the south comer of the block.
1880 Bromley: same, "David Dows & Co. COLUMBIASTORES".
1886 Robinson: same, "COLUMBIASTORES"south side of the pier widened.
1898 Hyde: same, "BROOKLYNWHARFWAREHOUSECOMPANY"; second
short pier added at the north corner of the block.
1903 Hyde: same, "GRAINWAREHOUSE"
1904 Sanborn: same building, "COLUMBIASTORES","FULTONGRAIN&
MILLINGCO." at the west end of the building;
1915 Sanborn: one-story building on this "PIERNo 22" marked "SICULA
AMERICANAS.S. CO.PIERCELINE" with two story office at its east end, covers
most of the area where the northern two-thirds of the Columbia Stores
building formerly stood. The eastern most third of "COLUMBIASTORES"still
stand, marked "VACANT,3RD, 4TH, 5TH".
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, but pier building is ''NEW YORKDOCKCO.
BULL STEAMSHIP
LINES(LESSEES)CORR.IRONONSTEELFRAME;WOODR'F ON
STEELTRUSSES;WOODENFL.WOODPILESCOLUMBIASTORESAPPROVED
PUBLICW.HO."
1969 Sanborn: old pier is destroyed; new, present pier is 150 ft. west of the
west side of Atlantic Avenue, its east edge runs approximately along the line
of the west edge of the old pier; the area of the former Columbia Stores
vacant and remained vacant to the present.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 2
Old Address: 2 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)
Size:
80 X 25 ft.
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: Mulford Martin, four stories, 25 X 60, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building with store under, yard behind.
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1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde: same.
1903 Hyde: same. four stories.
1915 Sanborn: same, hotel (1904), store (1915) but with a one-story
brick extension at the rear.
1939 Sanborn: very small one story building at the front of the lot, "Auto
Parking" in the rear.
1950 Sanborn: one story brick store, L-shaped at the front of the lot, "Auto
Parking" at the rear.
1969 Sanborn: covered by the "PORTOFNEW YORKAUTHORITYPIER7"
building.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 4
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps;

4 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)
80 X 20 ft.
none recorded.
S.P. Collins, two stories; 1866-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front and rear of the lot.
1880 Bromley 1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde: brick building on the front of the
lot, store, rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, with a one story brick addition at the rear.
1903 Hyde: two story brick but extended to the same length as its neighbor
on lot 2.
1915 Sanborn: same, with two one-story brick additions at the rear covering
all but a narrow strip at the southeast corner of the lot.
1939 Sanborn: small one story building at the front of the lot, "Auto Parking"
in the rear.
1950 Sanborn: 1939 building gone; new small one story brick building "fill'g
sta." set further back from the street.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 6
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

6-10 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Sanborn)
80 X 20 ft.
Book 2, lost.
Kelsey & L[o]ughlin.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley, 1886 Sanborn, 1898 Hyde: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant; one of three connected stores (Sanborn).
1903 Hyde: same, two stories, joined to frame buildings at nos. 8 & 10
Atlantic Avenue to form one building, with a one-story addition at the rear.
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1915 Sanborn: vacant.
1939 Sanborn: small one story building at the front of the lot, "STGE","AUTO
PARKING"at the rear.
1950 Sanborn: vacant, AUTOPARKING".
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 8
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

6-10 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Sanborn)
80 X 23.4 ft.
none recorded.
Kelsey & L[0]ughlin.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley, 1886 Sanborn, 1898 Hyde: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant; one of three connected stores (Sanborn).
1903 Hyde: same, two stories, joined to frame building on old lot 6 to form
one building, with a one-story addition at the rear.
1915 Sanborn: vacant.
1939 Sanborn: small one story building at the front of the lot, "STGE","AUTO
PARKING"at the rear.
1950 Sanborn: vacant, AUTOPARKING",
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 10
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

'12 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)

80 X 23.4 ft.
Kelsey & [probably Loughlin], 1868
Kelsey & Loughlin, 1869-1873, two stories.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: vacant.
1898 Hyde: frame building on the front of the lot, alley west of the building
& rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: longer, one-story frame building replaces the earlier structure.
1904 Sanborn: same, "EXPRESSOFF."
1915 Sanborn: same, "STORAGE".
1939 Sanborn: new one-story building, "STGE" covers the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant, AUTOPARKING;'.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 11
Old Address:

14 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)
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Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

80 X 23.4 ft.
M. Martin, 1868.
Mulford Martin, 1869-1873,23 X 60, three stories.
1855 Perris: brick building covers most of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, store, three stories.
1903 Hyde: four story building with one story rear extension covers the lot.
1915 Sanborn: same, "PRODUCE".
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 12
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

16 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)
60 X 22.3 ft.
C. Emerson, 1868.
W. Emmerson, 22 X 40, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story store, rear vacant.
1904 Sanborn: same, "CANDY FAC."
1915 Sanbom: same, not labeled.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: part of a large building covering this lot and lot 13 on
the comer.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 13
Old Address:
18 Atlantic Avenue (1886 Robinson)
Size:
60 X 24.5 ft.
Sewer conn:
C. Kenyon, 1896.
First tax ass.: W. Emmerson, 24 X [?], [?]
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building covers the lot.
1869 Dripps: building covers the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story store.
1904 Sanborn: same, "SEAMENS INSTITUTE".
1915 Sanborn: same, not labeled, two stores.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: part ofa large building covering this lot and lot 13 on
the comer.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 14
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8 & 10 Columbia Street (1886 Robinson)
60 X 24.5 ft.
none recorded.
W. Emmerson, three stories, 1869-1873.
Kelsey & Loughlin, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: two small brick buildings side by side, yards vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the lot (unclear).
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1886,1904,1915 Sanborns: as 1855 Perris, three story stores.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: three part, one story building, all stores, covers the
lot, "AUTOLAUNDRY"in the front.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is Dot sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:

Old lot 15
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

16 Columbia Street (1886 Sanborn)
190 X 50 ft.
Record not found, Book 11, ca. 1893.
David Dows.
1855 Perris: two frame buildings at the front of the lot, long frame building
along the south lot line directly behind the one on the street.
1869 Dripps: same.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick building on the south lot line, at the front of
the lot, "Vac."
1904 Sanborn: large one story brick "Machine Shop" covers approximately
the front of the lot; one story frame storage building at the rear, south of old
lot 2.
1915 Sanborns: same plus a series of one-story additions that cover the entire
lot.
1939 Sanborn: vacant.
1950 Sanborn: small one story storage building at the front of the lot, and
another one story building at the rear.
1969 Sanborn: front part vacant, rear partly covered by the "PORTOFNEW
YORKAUTHORITYPIER 7" building.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 16
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

18-22 Columbia Street (1886 Sanborn)
190 X 50 ft.
nos. 2-22 Columbia, Can Edison Co., 1960.
David Dows (on both Columbia and Pacific Streets).
1855 Perris: frame building at the northeast comer of the lot on Columbia
Street.
1869 Dripps: small building on the southeast comer of the lot.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the southeast comer of the lot & a long
frame building along the middle ofthe north lot line, brick building on the n
northeast corner of the lot.
1886 Robinson same long frame building along the middle of the north lot
line now making an "L" to Pacific Street on its west side, same brick building
on the northeast comer of the lot, frame building on the west lot line, fronting
Pacific Street.
1903 Hyde: vacant.
1904 Sanborn: small one story brick "Shed" at the northeast comer of the lot,
"Contractors Yard" occupies most of the rest of the lot, one story brick
building in the northwest corner of the lot marked "To Be Dynamo Rm" and
"Engine" connected by a "Tin clad Bridge 2nd" to the building on the next
pier to the west (old block 3).
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: " Wagon Sheri"; Leshaped, at 18-12 Columbia Street
and along the north lot line; same building at the west end of the lot rear plus
a two story building immediately east of it.
1950 Sanborn: small building at the rear of the lot, new building east of it, a
wider "GARAGE (PRIV.)"
1969 Sanborn: front part vacant, rear partly covered by the "PORTOFNEW
YORKAUTHORITY PIER 7" building.
Conclusion: this part of old block 4 is Dot sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 3 - Between Pacific and Amity Streets, west of Columbia Street.
Current use:
Street widths:
Old lots:
Historic maps:

Old lot 3
Size:
Old Addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

east side storage, pier shed on pier 7.
Amity Street -70 ft.
2,3,5-15.
1836 Colton: land has been created.
1845 Coastal survey: shows only the northeast comer of the lot created and
built on.
1846 Butt: as 1855 Perris, but with only one pier.
1849 Colton: same.

125 X 50 ft.
13-17 Columbia Street.
Dept. of Marine Aviation, 1948, corner of Pacific & Columbia Streets.
David Davis, two properties, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: "Lime & brick Yard" on north half of the block, frame buildings;
three brick dwellings with yards; corner brick building fronting on Columbia
Street has no yard.
1869 Dripps: buildings cover the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building(s) on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick "Engine" and "Office" of the stores on lot 15
cover all but the front 35 ft. of the lot (formerly covered by 13-17 Columbia
Street)
1904 & 1915 Sanborns: same, east end of the lot used for "Coal Storage".
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: part of the building on lots 15, "NEW YORKDOCKCO.
BULL STEAMSHIP LINES (LESSEES)"

1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 3 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lots 5, 6, 7
Size:
56 X 50 ft. (together).
Old Addresses: 40-44 Columbia Street (1886 Robinson).
Sewer conn.: two recorded; book 2, lost; H. Patchen, 1876, 42 Columbia Street.
First tax ass.: Patchen, 2 stories, 1869-73 (comer lot); others uncertain correspondence; next entry
James Eagan, two stories, 1869-1873, then M. Callister & Cutlett, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: three frame buildings on the front of the lots, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: houses on the lots; unclear.
1880 Bromley: frame buildings on the lots.
1886 Sanborn: lot 5 covered by a three story store; lot 6, three story store on
the front of the lot, yard vacant; lot 7, covered by a three story store.
1898 Hyde: same.
1903 Hyde: same, more additions at the rear oflot 6.
1904 Sanborn: same, rear oflot 6 completely covered by one story brick
additions.
1915 Sanborn: vacant
1939 Sanborn: covered by "PAPER& TWINE WHo", one story.
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1950 Sanborn: same building, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 3 is not sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lots 8, 9
Size:
Old Addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

50 X 35 ft. (together)
29 and 31 Amity Street.
Gasteiger, 1915, northwest corner of Columbia (location unclear);
Patchen, 1869-1873; Mrs. James Donohue, 1869-1873 (location uncertain).
1855 Perris: frame buildings on the front of the lots, yards vacant.
1869 Dripps: unclear, vacant?
1880 Bromley: frame buildings on the lots.
1886 Sanborn: lot 8, three story building, "v ac"; lot 9, three story dwelling
on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same.
1904 Sanborn: lot 8, same, dwelling; lot 9, replaced by large one story stable
that extends over lots 10-14.
1915 Sanborn: lot 8, vacant; lot 9, same.
1939 Sanborn: both lots covered by "PAPER& TWINE WHo", one story.
1950 Sanborn: same building, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 3 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lots 10-14
Size:
50 X approximately 275 ft. (together).
Old Addresses: 3-27 Amity Street.
Sewer conn.: only one connection on Amity (apart from Gasteiger, above), Brooklyn [...?]
Removal Co., 1917,200 ft. west of Columbia (at the foot of the pier) (sic.),
1869-1873.
First tax ass.: Mrs. James Donohue, two properties; Augustus Nettlebohm; Dwights
Spe[n?]eer, 1869-1873, locations uncertain.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: (E to W), three frame buildings; four lime kilns in a brick
building; frame building with a another, marked hazard, at right angles
behind it and four frame buildings northwest of these near the middle of the
block.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the lots.
1880 Bromley: lots 10-13 vacant, brick building on an unnumbered lot
between 13 and 14; frame building and small brick building completely cover
lot 14.
1886 Sanborn: all lots covered by the building of "CANDA& KANESTORAGE",
brick, one story.
1898 Hyde: same, "Consolidated lee Co."with additional wings, lots
completely covered to the line ofthe slip at the end of Amity Street.
1903 Hyde: same, "AMERICANICECO."
1915 Sanborn: same, no legend.
1939 Sanborn: lots 10, 11, 12 & more than half of 13 covered by "PAPER&
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TWINEWHO" building; rest of lot 13 & lot 14 vacant.
1950 Sanborn: same, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: lots 10-13, vacant; lot 14 partly covered by the current pier
shed.
Conclusion: this part of old block 3 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 2 (? 1880 Bromley; later lot 15 includes 1880 Bromley's lot 3, treated above)
Size:
606 (approximately) X 100 ft.
Old Addresses: none / unknown.
Sewer conn.: two recorded, book 2, lost.
First tax ass.: David Davis stores; M. Callister & Cutlett, 1869-1873, locations uncertain.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: two rows of brick buildings W/E either side of Kelsey Alley in
the middle of the block.
1869 Dripps: covered by a building. David Dows & Co. PACIFIC ELEVATOR
1880 Bromley: "David Dows & Co. PACIFIC ELEVATOR", brick building
1886 Sanborn: same building, no legend.
1893 Robinson: same "COLUMBIA STORES".
1898 Hyde: same, "BROOKLYNWHARFWAREHOUSECOMPANY".
1903 Hyde: same, "NEW YORK DOCK CO."
1915 Sanborn: same, no legend.
1939 Sanborn: same, "NEW YORK DOCKCO. BULL STEAMSHIP
LINES
(LESSEES)".

1950 Sanborn: same, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: east end vacant, west covered by the pier shed.
Conclusion: this part of old block 3 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 2 - Between Amity and Congress Streets, west of Columbia Street;
Street widths: Congress Street - 60 ft.
Old addresses: 46-60 Columbia Street (1886 Sanborn).
Old lots:
1-52 (1880 Bromley) Current use:
Current use:
Historic maps: 1836 Colton: only a narrow strip at the north end of the block has been
created.
1849 Colton: most of the block has been created, except for the northwest
comer.
1855 Perris: at the west end of the block - brick building of"Barber's Beef &
Pork Packing Establishment" and on Amity Street & the pier; "Woodruff &
Robinsons Storage Warehouse" adjoining it on the south, fronting Congress
Street; "Lime and Brick Yard" of "Vorhies & Spencer" on Amity Street,
frame buildings; "Iron yarer with three small sheds south of it, on Congress
Street; "Osman & Phyfe Lumber Yard" at the northeast comer of the block
with a small brick office at the comer of Columbia; .. Walter & Broker Coal
Yarer south of it, with a small frame office on Columbia Street and a brick
building and large frame building at the west end of the coal yard.
1869 Dripps: "A. Woodruff and Robinson's", block completely covered
(unclear).
1880 Bromley: "ROBINSONSSTORES"brick building almost completely
covers the block.
1886 Sanborn: "ROBINSONOR CONGRESSST STORES","BONDED"and
"FREE" spaces; 16-54 Columbia Street occupied by "GUANOMILLS&
SCREENING"
.
1898 Hyde: "BROOKLYNWHARFWAREHOUSE
COMPANY".
1903 Hyde: "NEWYORKDOCKCO".
1904 Sanborn: "AMITYSTREETSTORES",18-22 Amity Street occupied by
"WAYOELL& Co. COOPERAGE
STOCK".
1915 Sanborn: "ROBINSONSTORES",23-51 Congress Street occupied by
"COMPRESSED
CORKCo. CORKM'F.G.", 53-65 with "ROPE & JUNK".
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: "N.Y. DOCKCO.; "THE MOTORHAULINGCO. INC.;
garages, and the rope & junk warehouse, as in 1915; building no longer
owned by a single company.
1969 Sanborn: slip & vacant area at the east end of the former block.
Conclusion: Old block 2 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 1 - Between Congress (formerly Bergen) and Warren (formerly Wykoff)
Streets,
Street widths:
Old lots:
Current use:
Historic maps:

west of Columbia Street
Warren Street - 50 ft.
2-50 (1880 Bromley; some later numbers 1903 Hyde, noted below).
vacant and pier 8 warehouse.
1836 Colton: block not yet made.
1849 Colton: block made and built upon.

Old lots 2-20 and 41-50
Old Addresses: 20-36 Congress Street &9-45 Warren Street (1904 Sanborn)
Size:
415 ft. (N), 200 ft. (W), 297 ft. (S) 100 ft .(NE & SE)
Sewer conn:
five recorded, earliest is Robinson 1868,215 ft. west of Columbia Street on
Warren Street; others all N.Y. Dock Co.: 1909, two connections on Warren
Street; 1926, fronting on the East River, and 1940, on Congress Street 400 ft.
west of Columbia Street.
FITsttax ass.: Woodruff & Robinson, 1868-1873, all the property on the east side of the
bulkhead, row of three story buildings, and the pier; all the properties on
Warren Street except old lots 18, 19 and 20; ten listings of stores on the south
side of Congress Street.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: "Woodruff & Robinson Storage Ware House", on lots 1-12 and
45-50; lots 13-20 on Warren Street vacant;" Mills Coal and Wood Yard", one
small frame building marked hazard and an office; lots 18-20 on Warren
Street, "Iron Yarer on lots 41-43 with a frame hazard building on the front of
lot 43, and frame at the rear; frame building on the front of lot 44 and another
at the rear; lots 18-20 on
1869 Dripps: same, "Warehouses".
1880 Bromley: same, with brick additions on lots 13-20 and 41-44,
"Woodruff & Robinson CONGRESSsr. STORES"covers all these lots.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same, "ROBINSON'SCONGRESSSTORES".
1898 Hyde: same, "BROOKLYN WHARFWAREHOUSE
COMPANY".
1903 Hyde: same, ''NEW YORKDOCKCO. Davis & Others", four, three and
one story sections.
1904 & 1915 Sanborns: same, "ROBINSONSTORES".
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, "MICHAELBROSFURNEW.Ho. and
"ROBINSONSTORES".
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 21/4
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

47 Warren Street (1886 Robinson).
23.8 X 81.85 ft.
B. Green, 1870.
Margaret Green, two stories
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, building marked hazard in
the middle of the rear half of the lot, vacant area behind it.
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1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: frame building on the front ofthe lot, rear vacant.
1886 Sanborn: same, two stories, brick, with a frame one story building at the
rear of the lot at the lot line.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde. 1903 Hyde: same.
1904 Sanborn: 1 Yz story brick dwelling, with one story rear addition covers
slightly more than half the lot; one story brick shed at the rear of the yard.
1915 Sanborn, 1939 Sanborn. 1950 Sanborn: same, without the shed.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 22/3
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

49 Warren Street (1886 Robinson).
23.8 X 81.85 ft.
book 3, lost.
unclear.
1855 Perris: small brick shed marked hazard on the east lot line near the front
of the lot.
1869 Dripps: vacant.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the lot, shallow rear yard.
1886 Sanborn & 1893 Bromley: same, one story store.
1903 Hyde: same size, four story brick building.
1915 Sanborn, 1939 & 1950 Sanborns: : same, store.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 23/2
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

51 Warren Street (1886 Robinson).
23.8 X 81.85 ft.
book 4, lost.
John M. Lerman (1) three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the lot, shallow rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story dwelling.
1904 Sanborn: same, three stories with basement.
1915 Sanborn: same, with one story brick shed on the rear of the lot, narrow
vacant area in between.
1939 Sanborn: vacant (and remained so, to present).
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 24/60
Old Addresses: 53 Warren Street (1886 Robinson).
Size:
31.1 Y2 X 46.4 ft.
Sewer conn:
book 3, lost (one connection for the 46.9 X 80 ft. area at the corner of Warren
and Columbia Streets.
First tax ass.: Lerman, two four story buildings, three buildings listed on property (probably
applies to old lots 24, 25 and 26)
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building front ofthe lot, shed at the rear, narrow vacant
area in between.
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, narrow yard.
1886 Sanborn to 1903 Hyde: same, dwelling, three stories.
1915 Sanborn: same, with a brick shed on the rear of the lot.
1939 Sanborn: vacant (and remained so, to present).

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 25
Old Addresses: 59 Warren Street & 76 Columbia Street (1886 Sanborn)
Size:
25.4 X 49 ft.
Sewer conn:
book 3, lost (one connection for the 46.9 X 80 ft. area at the comer of Warren
and Columbia Streets.
First tax ass.: Lerman, two four story buildings, three buildings listed on property (probably
applies to old lots 24, 25 and 26)
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the corner, rear yard (on Warren Street)
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store connects with building on lot 26.
1903 Hyde: same, with a one-story frame addition covering the yard.
1904 & 1915 Sanboms: same, store.
1939 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 26
Old Addresses: 74 Columbia Street.
Size:
25.4 X 49 ft.
Sewer conn:
book 3, lost (one connection for the 46.9 X 80 ft. area at the comer of Warren
and Columbia Streets.
First tax ass.: Lerman, two four story buildings, three buildings listed on property (probably
applies to old lots 24, 25 and 26)
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store connects with building on lot 25.
1903 Hyde; frame one story structure covers the former yard area.
1904 Sanborn: same, store, very small brick building, one story, southwest
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side of the yard.
1915 Sanborn: same, old shed gone, new one story brick shed in the
northwest comer of the lot, part of building in the yard of old lot 24.
1939 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 27/59
Old Addresses: 72 Columbia Street.
Size:
25 X 80 ft.
Sewer conn:
Hughes, 1870.
First tax ass.: James Hughes, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building covers the lot.
1886 Sanborn through 1950 Sanborn: same, four story store.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 28/58
Old Addresses: 70 Columbia Street.
Size:
17 X 80 ft.
Sewer conn:
missing pages, ca. 1890.
Firsttax ass.: [8. Mabee"], 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front ofthe lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: as 1855 Perris, frame building.
1886 Sanborn: two story brick building on the front of the lot "Feed"; one
story frame shed on the rear of the lot.
1904 Sanborn through 1950 Sanborn: same, store.
1969 Sanborn: "U.S. GOV'TWEIGHING STA." partly overlaps the middle of
the old lot, rest is vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 29/57
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

68 Columbia Street.
21 X 80 ft.
none recorded.
Charles O'Neil, three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, store, four stories, narrow shed along the Tear lot line.
1893 Bromley through 1950 Sanborn: same, without the shed.
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1969 Sanborn: "U.S. GOV'T WEIGHING STA." partly overlaps the middle of
the old lot, rest is vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological
Old lot 30/56
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
Firsttax ass.:
Historic maps:

remains.

66 Columbia Street.
21 X 80 ft.
C. O'Neil, 1873.
Charles O'Neil, three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store, narrow shed along the rear lot line.
1893 Bromley through 1950 Sanborn: same, without the shed.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 31
Old Addresses: 64 Columbia Street.
Size:
21 X 80 ft.
Sewer conn:
C. O'Neil, 1873.
First tax ass.: Charles O'Neil, three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building appears to cover the lot (but see later maps).
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: as 1855 Perris.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story store, small, two-story brick building at the
rear of the lot.
1904 Sanborn: same, rear building is one story, and north side overlapped by
building on lot 32.
.
1915& 1939 Sanborns: same, rear building gone.
1950 Sanborn: front vacant, small three story brick addition of building on lot
32 covers the rear of the lot; former yard area remains vacant.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 32
Old Addresses: 62 Columbia Street & 54 Congress Street.
Size:
21 X 80 ft.
Sewer conn:
four records for this lot: book 1, lost; book 10, missing pages, ca. 1890; book
18, two records, ca. 1914.
First tax ass.: Charles O'Neil, three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, frame building on the rear
of the lot, narrow vacant area in between.
1869 Dripps: building covers the lot.
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Conclusion:

1880 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building covers all but a small section in the middle of
the lot, half the lot width.
1886 Sanbom through 1950 Sanborn: lot completely covered by three story
store on Columbia Street with three story rear wing, and three story dwelling
(separate building) at 54 Congress Street.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 33/52
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

52 Congress Street.
22 X 83.1 Y2ft.
Woodruff & Robinson, 1868.
Charles O'Neil, four stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, four stories, dwelling, L-shaped building on the
southeast comer ofthe lot.
1903 Hyde: same, without the rear building.
1904,1915,1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, "Stevedore's Storage IstD
above".
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 34/51
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

50 Congress Street.
22 X 83.1 ft.
Woodruff & Robinson, 1868.
Woodruff & Robinson, two stories with basement, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store.
1898 Hyde: same.
1903 Hyde: same.
1904, 1915,1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, "Stevedore's Storage l " D above"
with rear buildings, one story brick sheds.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 35
Old Addresses: 48 Congress Street.
Size,
22 X 81.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
two records, Woodruff & Robinson, 1868, and J.R. Robinson, 1908.
First tax ass.: Woodruff & Robinson, two stories with basement, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: as 1855 Perris.
1886 Sanborn: same, four stories, dwelling.
1903 Hyde: same, with basement.
1904 Sanborn: same, with shed at the southwest comer of the lot.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, without the shed.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 36
Old Addresses: 46 Congress Street.
Size:
22 X 81.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
two records, Woodruff & Robinson, 1868 and book 8, missing pages, ca.
1914.
First tax ass.: Mrs. Leahy, three stories.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: two frame buildings on the front of the lot, two at the rear, small
vacant areas in the middle of the lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick building on the front of the lot "Cooper", one
story frame building at the rear of the lot.
1893 Bromley: same, no back building.
1904 Sanborn: one story brick building "rope Storage" at the front of the lot,
no back building.
1915 Sanborn: same, "Storage".
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same with a one story addition at the rear that covers
all but a narrow strip along the rear lot line.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 37
Old Addresses: 44 Congress Street.
Size:
22 X 80.5 ft.
Sewer conn:
Woodruff & Robinson, 1868.
First tax ass.: Mathew Murphy, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, frame building on the rear
of the lot, yard in between.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1880 Bromley:
1886 Sanborn:
1904 Sanborn:
lot.
1915, 1939 &
the rear of the
1969 Sanborn:

brick building on the lot.
brick three story dwelling on the front of the lot, rear yard.
same, small one story brick shed at the southeast comer of the
1950 Sanborns:
main building.
vacant.

same, another small one-story brick addition at

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 38
Old Addresses: 42 Congress Street.
Size:
22 X 80.5 ft.
Sewer conn:
Woodruff & Robinson, 1868.
First tax ass.: Woodruff & Robinson, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick buildings on the front & rear of the lot, yard in between.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: larger, four story store on the front of the lot covers former
vacant area at the center of the lot, rear vacant.
1904, 1915, 1939 Sanborn: same
1950 Sanborn: one story store covers the lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is not sensitive for archaeological
Old lot 39
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

remains.

40 Congress Street.
22 X 79.1 ft.
J. Gaffney, 1907.
Woodruff & Robinson, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame building marked for hazard on the front ofthe lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick building on the front of the lot "Vac, 1st", one
story brick building at the rear of the lot.
1904 Sanborn: same, store, no back building.
1915 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological
Old lot 40
Old Addresses: 38 Congress Street.
Size:
22 X 79.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
John Breman, 1908.
First tax ass.: Woodruff & Robinson, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
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remains.

1886 Sanborn: four story brick store on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1904,1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 1 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 20/303 - Between Warren and Baltic Streets, west of Columbia Street;
Street widths:
Old lots:
Current use:

Baltic Street - 50 ft.
1-13 (1880 Bromley; some later numbers 1903 Hyde, noted below).
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, New York Marine Terminals
building on the front of the lot, rest vacant. Historic maps:
1836 Colton: block not yet made.
1849 Colton: block made and built upon.

Old lots 1,2 and western part of lot 3 and 11-13
Old Addresses: 16-64 Warren Street and 21-41 Baltic Street.
Size:
479.9 ft. (N) X 271 ft. (S) X 200 ft. (WIE)
Sewer conn:
six recorded, New York Dock Co., 1912, 1913, 1918, 1925 and 1932; J.1.
Dixon, 1913,350 ft. west of Columbia Street, probably associated with
Miner-Edgar Co., 1915 Sanborn).
Tax ass.:
the only proprietor on Baltic Street is Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., who
own 6 "plots"; they are also listed as owners of two plots on Warren Street,
1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: Thomson's Beef & Pork Packing House, brick & frame
buildings, occupies lots 1 & 2, 3 overlaps the vacant area of "Jackson &
Shannon Lumber Yard".
1869 Dripps: "Woodruff & North" on the Baltic Street side; name on the
Baltic Street side illegible.
-1880 Bromley: "Woodruff & Robinson CONGRESS ST. STORES", all brick
buildings.
1898 Hyde: same, "BROOKLYNWHARF WAREHOUSECOMPANY".
1886 Robinson: "ROBINSON'S CONGRESSSTORES"
1886 Sanborn: same, "Being Built Robinson or Congress St. Stores".
1898 Hyde: same, "BROOKLYNWHARF WAREHOUSECOMPANY".
1903 Hyde: same, ''NEW YORK DOCK CO."
1904 Sanborn: same, "ROBINSON STORES".
1915 Sanborn: southwest third of the building now covered by railroad
tracks; remaining sections fronting the pier - "ROBINSON STORES"; fronting
on Warren Street, "JAS. BEGGS & CO. TESTING & SHIPPINGOF MACHINERY"
at 44-50 Warren Street; "MINER-EDGAR CO. CHEMICALW.Ho." and
"STORAGE" at 52-64 Warren Street.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same buildings but, "NACHMAN SPRJNOFILLED
CORP. KAy Mr'o CO. - WIRE SPRINGSDIVISION" at 16-50 Warren Street, and
"A.R. HAEUSERSHELLACM. 'G" at 44-74 Warren Street.
1969 Sanborn: vacant
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 3/19 (east half)
Old Addresses: none / unknown (Baltic Street).
Size:
250 X 99.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
none recorded.
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First tax ass.:

the only proprietor on Baltic Street is Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., who
own 6 "plots".
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: "Jackson & Shannon Lumber Yard", vacant area and three lots,
containing many frame buildings. The first, from the west, will be negatively
impacted by the "FREIGHTSTA." shown on the 1950 Sanborn. The other two
lots were not built upon subsequently. On the first (from the west) is a frame
building on the street with three rear sections and a second frame building
marked hazard at the rear of the lot, with a vacant area in between;
easternmost lot has a frame building on the street and a second roughly Lshaped frame building in the rear half of the lot, vacant area in between and
in the northwest corner ofthe lot.
1869 Dripps: unclear, possibly largely vacant.
1880 Bromley: all vacant.
1886 Sanborn: vacant except for part of a carpentry shop overlapping the
northwest comer of the lot.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde, 1904 Sanborn: vacant.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: covered by railroad tracks over more than half of the
front of the lot; single track crosses diagonally over the rear of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: same, plus "FREIGHTSTA." over the western two-thirds of the
vacant area at the rear of the lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 4
Old Addresses:
Size:
100 X 92.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
none / unknown.
First tax ass.: the only proprietor on Baltic Street is Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., who
own 6
"plots".
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: four lots originally, each with frame house and vacant areas on
it, but the area will be imapacted twice by construction of the railroad tracks
and the building that currently stands on the lot.
1869 Dripps: "Lumber Yaref'.
1880 Bromley: "COAL & WOOD"
1886 Robinson through 1904 Sanborn: vacant.
1915 Sanborn: part of the "Freight Station" and tracks on the front of the lot,
tracks on the rear of the lot, vacant area in between.
1939 Sanborn: same, but freight station is "VAC".
1950 Sanborn: same, station is now "W.Ho."
1969 Sanborn: the one story "GARAGENEW YORKPORTOFAUTHORITY
ADMINISTRATION
BLDG." covers the entire lot area.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 5
Old Addresses:
Size:
100.9 X 135 ft.
Sewer conn:
none / unknown.
First tax. ass.: the only proprietor on Baltic Street is Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., who
own 6 "plots".
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: "Jackson & Shannon Lumber Yard" very small buildings in all
the comers except the southwest, rest vacant.
1869 Dripps: "Lumber Yard'.
1880 Bromley: "COAL& WOOD"
1886 Robinson through 1904 Sanborn: vacant.
1915, 1939 & 1950OSanborns: tracks on the front ofthe lot, tracks on the rear
of the lot; vacant area in between.
1969 Sanborn: west side partly covered by "GARAGENEWYORKPORTOF
AUTHORITY
ADMINISTRATION
BLDG." covers the entire lot area, rest vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 6/9
Old Addresses: 64-78 Columbia Street / 78-86 Warren Street (1886 Sanborn, 1915 Sanborn).
Size:
138 X 65 ft.
Sewer conn:
two recorded, Burke, 1868, 33 ft. west of Columbia; New York Dock Co.,
1913, southwest comer of Columbia and Warren Streets.
First tax ass.: Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., plot., 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: three lots, comer lot with two frame buildings front and back,
vacant in the middle; center lot, frame house on the front of the lot, rear
vacant; southernmost lot, frame building marked hazard on the front of the
lot, rear yard with shed in the corner.
1869 Dripps: buildings cover (?) the lot.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Robinson: vacant.
1886 Sanborn:
1893 Bromley: two frame buildings on Columbia Street, corner of Baltic and
Columbia Streets & the rest of the lot vacant.
1903 Hyde: vacant.
1915 Sanborn: one story "SUPPLYCONSTRUCTION
& SUPPLYCo. ENGINEERS
ANDCONTRACTORS"
WlTH"OFFICES"on Columbia Street; building
completely covers the lot; concrete floor noted.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, "STANDARDFOODPRODUCTSCORP.WHOL.
LIQUORW. HO."
1969 Sanborn: southwest corner of the lot overlapped by "GARAGENEW
YORKPORTOFAUTHORITYADMINISTRATION
BLDG.";rest vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 7
ld Addresses: 76 Warren Street.
Size:
25 X 99.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
none recorded.
First tax ass.: Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., plot., 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot and one at the rear.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Sanborn: vacant.
1893 Bromley: frame stable on most of the lot.
1903 Hyde: vacant.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanborns: covered by "SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION& SUPPLY
CO. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS"building.
1969 Sanborn: rear ofthe lot overlapped by "GARAGE NEW YORK PORT OF
AUTHORITYADMINISTRATIONBLDG.", rest vacant.

a

Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 8
Old Addresses: 72 Warren Street.
Size:
25 X 99.1 ft.
Sewer conn:
none recorded.
First tax ass.: Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., plot., 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, frame building marked
hazard near the rear lot line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Sanborn: vacant.
1893 Bromley: vacant.
1904 Sanborn: small, one-story "tool rm" near the northwest corner of the lot.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: covered by "SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION& SUPPLY
CO. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS"building.
1969 Sanborn: southeast corner ofthe lot overlapped by "GARAGE NEW
YORK PORT OF AUTHORITYADMINISTRATIONBLDG.", rest vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 9
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

68-70 Warren Street.
50 X 99.1 ft.
none recorded.
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., plot., 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame buildings on the front of the lot and at the rear (two each),
western rear building marked for hazard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front ofthe lot.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Sanborn: brick building near the front of the lot running WfE.
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1893 Bromley: vacant.
1903 Hyde: large frame stable set back from the street.
1904 Sanborn: three small one story brick "tool Houses" one behind the
other.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanborns: covered by "SUPPLYCONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY
CO. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS" building.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 10
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

66 Warren Street.
25 X 99.1 ft.
Mrs. Doran, 1878.
[Nicole?] Doran, lot, house, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, rest vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story dwelling with two-story rear wing on the front of
the lot, rear vacant.
1893 Bromley: same, frame building.
1903 Hyde: vacant.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanborns: covered by "SUPPLYCONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY
CO. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS".

1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 20 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 19/308 - Between Baltic and Kane (formerly Harrison) Streets, west of
Columbia Street.
Street widths:
Old lots:
First tax ass.:

Current use:

Kane Street - 60 feet.
3/9,4,5,6,7,11,12,13,14
(1880 & 1893 Bromley, combined).
not possible to relate the following data, of 1869-1873, to specific lots or
addresses; Columbia Street - Sylvester {Rofs?], plot; Baltic Street, Wood &
{Havemire?], 100 X 400; Harrison Street - Sylvester {Rofs]?, plot; D.O.
Budger, stores; Phe{]ix Warehousing co., half pier; Wood & [Havemire], half
pier.
vacant.
1836 Colton: block not yet made.
1849 Colton: block made and built upon.

Old lots 7, 11,
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:

12, 13, 14
9-57 Harrison Street & 114-54 Baltic Street.
808.6 (N), 507 (S), 200 (WIE).
six recorded, west to east, Book 1, near the end of the block, lost; Boro Dev.
Co., 1909, 750 ft. west of Columbia Street; book 9~pages missing, ca. 1889;
E.W. Laughlin, 1888,288 ft. west of Columbia Street; Murray, 1870,248 ft.
west of Columbia Street; book 8, lost.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: area covered by buildings; "Woodruff & North" written in the
slip.
1880 Bromley: brick building completely covers these lots except for alleys
between lots 13 and 12, and between the two long stores that cover lots 11 &
12 on Baltic Street & lot 7, on Harrison Street, "A.C. Woodruff BALTIC
STORES".

1886 Robinson: same, "BALTIC STORES"
1893 Bromley: same, plus "COAL YD. "
1898 Hyde: same, no names.
1903 Hyde: north half of block covered by railroad tracks, lot 7, two small
buildings at the center of the lot, large stable at the east end, brick curtain
wall around the area, rest vacant.
1904 Sanborn: buildings, as 1898 Hyde, lot 7 - "GREASON& SONCOAL
YARD", lots 11-14, "THE HILLSBROTHERSCo. BALTICSTORES".
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: lot 7, vacant; lots 11-14 covered by railroad
tracks "NEW YORKDOCKCo. BALTICTERMINAL"with "PLANKING"in
between; narrow building marked "FREIGHTDEPOT" all along Baltic Street.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 19 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 6
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
Historic maps:

59 Harrison Street.
22 X 94.10 ft.
none recorded
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front and rear of the lot, middle vacant.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick shed set back from the curb, "lumber" in the
yard.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick building set back from the curb, frame shed
addition at its rear, vacant yard.
1903 Hyde: brick building on the lot.
1904 Sanborn: same, with a one story "wagon shed" at the rear of the lot,
vacant area between the two.
1915,1939 & 1950Sanborns: vacant.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 19 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 5
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
Historic maps:

none I unknown
66 X 94.1 ft.
book 1, lost.
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot marked green for hazard,
small frame & hazard buildings along the street, rest vacant, "Stone Cutters

Yarer.
1869 Dripps: vacant, industrial, but legend unclear.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Sanborn, 1893 Bromley: partly vacant, partly covered by a brick
"Lumber Shed" Of"SVLVESTERRoss LUMBER YARD", but Bromley shows
the building as frame.
1898 Hyde: same, frame building.
1903 Hyde: vacant.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant, railroad tracks and "PLANKING"at the
rear of the lot.
Conclusion: this part of old block 19 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 4
Old Addresses: 120 Columbia Street.
Size:
200 X 95 ft.
Sewer conn:
two or three recorded, Penna R.R" 1929, northwest corner of Harrison Street;
number untraceable, possibly ca. 1929; S. Ross, 1876, location unclear,
possibly lot 5.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: small frame buildings marked green for hazard at the southwest
comer of the lot, rest vacant. .
1869 Dripps: vacant, industrial yard, legend unreadable, "Timber" in
Harrison Street.
1880 Bromley: frame shed on Harrison Street, small brick building on the
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corner, "LUMBER".
1886 Sanbom: partly vacant, partly covered by a brick "Lumber Shed' of
"SYLVESTERRoss LUMBERYARD".
1893 Bromley: large frame building with brick front on Harrison Street, small
brick building on the corner, rest vacant.
1898 Hyde: same, with frame extension that overlaps lot 5.
1903 Hyde: same, without the frame extension.
1904 Sanborn: same, "HYDECONSTRUCT'NCo. Storage Shed' brick, two
story Office on the corner.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant, railroad tracks and "PLANKING"at the
rear of the lot.
Conclusion: this part of old block 19 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 3/9 and 14 (14 treated above)
Old Addresses: 100 Columbia Street.
Size:
140.1 X 105 ft.
Sewer conn:
New York Dock Co., 1931, southwest comer of Baltic Street.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: two frame buildings set back from the street and at an angle to it.
1869 Dripps: building on the comer of Baltic & Columbia Streets, rest
vacant, "Coal".
1880 Bromley: brick building on the corner of Baltic Street, rest vacant,
"COOPERAGE"
.
1886 Sanborn: "SYLVESTERRoss LUMBERYARD",vacant.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: two frame buildings on Columbia Street, rest
vacant, no legend.
1903 Hyde: covered by railroad tracks, no buildings.
1904 Sanborn: six one story buildings at 98-106 Columbia Street, north to
south, "Office" "Photo", "Stevedores Tools", "Junk", "Wheelwright",
"Shed".
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanboms: railroad tracks of "NEWYORKDOCKCo.
BALTICTERMINAL"with "PLANKING"in between; narrow building marked
"FREIGHTDEPOT"all along Baltic Street.
Conclusion: this part of old block 19 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old blocks 33 / 313 and 34 /315 - Between

Kane and Sedgwick Streets, west of Van
Brunt Street; part ofthe Kelsey Estate (1880 Bromley).

Irving Street - 60 ft., Sedgwick Street - 60 feet
vacant.
block 33 - three on Kane Street near the comer of Van Brunt, book I, lost;
one on Van Brunt Street, Brooklyn Storage Co" 1891,60 ft. west of Harrison
Street;
block 34 - none recorded.
First tax ass.: block 33 - Charles Kelsey, plot and pier, 1869-1873.
block 34 - Charles Kelsey, plot 100 X 310; (same owner) four stories; (same
owner), plot [unreadable dimensions] & Pier 5; (same owner), Pier.
Historic maps: 1836 Colton: bit of land at and just west of Columbia Street and part ofthe
north end of the peninsula enclosing Cornets Mill Pond.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.
1855 Perris: blocks 33 & 34 united in a single area; large frame sheds of
"Robins Southern Naval Store Yard" in the middle of the block and a small
brick office building on the wharf; brick "Lime Shed" on the wharf as well as
a small brick office at the comer of Sedgwick Street; frame "Storage"
building and other small frame buildings on V an Brunt Street.
1869 Dripps: block 33, various buildings, different configuration "Coal';
block 34, mostly covered by buildings, He. Kelsey".
1880 Bromley: block 33 vacant; block 34 completely occupied by brick
buildings of "/(ELSEY STORES" and "UNION STORES", on the north and south
halves of the block, respectively.
1886 Sanborn: blocks 33 & 34 united in a single area, north - "KELSEY'S
WHARF" and "/(ELSEY'S PIER"; south as 1880 Bromley.
1898 Hyde: block 33, north half, lot 2, covered by a brick building; brick
building straddling the southeast comer and halfway across Irving Street;
block 34, same, with two small frame buildings on the wharf, all part of
"BROOKL YN WHARF WAREHOUSECOMPANY".
1904 Sanborn: same, stores on block 33 at 2-12 Van Brunt Street, and stores
at 2846 Van Brunt Street, but Irving Street demapped; two story building in
the street at 26 Van Brunt Street is divided into three shops, "Smithy",

Street widths:
Current use:
Sewer conn.:

"Carptr", "lumber storage".
1915 & 1939 Sanborn: same, additional small one story buildings between 14
and 26 Van Brunt Street, "PAINT STORAGE".
1950 Sanborn: same, but small paint storage building removed; one story
addition to 26 Van Brunt Street, now used for "A UTO REp. PIPE SHED TIN
SHOP BL. SH. " at no. 22, "WOODWKG & MACH SHOP"; one story building at
18-20 Van Brunt Street; addition at 14 Van Brunt Street to the south side of
the stores at 2-12 Van Brunt, "STORAGE SHED", "PAINTER", "PLUMBER".
1969 Sanborn: Kane, Irving and Van Brunt Streets not mapped west ofYan
Brunt Street; area is vacant.

Conclusion: old blocks 33 and 34 are not sensitive for archaeological remains .
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Old block 35 / 317 - Between Sedgwick and Degraw Streets. west of Van Brunt Street.
Street widths:
Old lots:
Old addresses:
Current use:
Historic maps:

Degraw Street - 60 ft.
1-20.
35-49 Degraw Street (1855 Perris).
vacant, pier 9B shed.
1836 Colton: part of the peninsula enclosing Cornets Mill Pond, rest under
water.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.

Old lots 1,2,20,21
Old Addresses: 1-17 Degraw Street.
Size:
342.9 (S) X 300 (N) X 200 (E I W)
Sewer conn:
Provision Co., 1891, 180 ft. from Van Brunt.
First tax ass.: United States Warehouse Co. 119 & 100; (same owner), Building; (same
owner), Plot, vacant, 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: frame sheds of"Cadwells & Underhill" and brick building of
"Pork & Beef P/[ ..]king Yare!"; eight brick buildings with rear yards at 3549 Degraw Street; two others mid-block, on Van Brunt Street.
1869 Dripps: area mostly covered by buildings; "Parker lnspr. of Beef &
Pork" written in Degraw Street; west end of block marked "U'S.
Warehousing Co." & a second legend, unreadable.
1880 Bromley: "PORKINSPECTION"brick building at the southwest corner, on
the wharf, rest of the area covered by sheds.
1886 Robinson: brick building on lot 20, "U.S. WAREHO."lot 1 vacant and
frame building, lot 2, brick building; rest of this area vacant.
1886 Sanborn: same, 1-2 stories.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, part of "BROOKLYNWHARFWAREHOUSE
COMPANY";lot 2 I completely covered by a brick shed contiguous with
building on lots 17- 19 (see below).
1904 to 1950 Sanborns: vacant, except for lot 21, which is part of the
"INTERNATIONAL
PROVISIONS"building on lots 17-19.
1969 Sanborn: partly covered by the pier shed of pier 9B, rest vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 35 is not sensitive for archaeological remains,
Old lots 3, 4, and 5
Old Addresses: none I unknown.
Size:
148 (N/S) X 100 (W/E) ft.
Sewer conn:
none recorded.
First tax ass.: Chas. D. Mathens, ho. size 20 x, 80 x ,42 x, 1869-1873. These correspond to
the individual lot lengths.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: covered with buildings.
1880 Bromley: covered by a large shed, part of the "PORKINSPECTION"
facility.
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1886 Sanborn: two story wing on lot 3, rest of these lots covered by a one
story structure, "JUNK".
1886 Robinson: same building on lot 3, lots 4 & 5 vacant.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde, 1904 Sanborn: vacant.
1915 Sanborn: "LUMBER PILES" in a brick walled area.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same wall, no piles noted.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 35 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 6
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

45-56 Van Brunt Street.
68 X 100 ft.
Wm. M. Martin, 1886, southwest comer of Sedgwick Street.
Chas. D. Mathens, ho. size 68 x , 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building covers the lot.
1880 Bromley: covered by a large shed, part ofthe "PORKINSPECTION"
facility.
1886 Robinson: vacant.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick building, "JUNK".
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick building(s) on the lot, shallow rear yards.
1904, 1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, five brick dwellings, 48-56 Van
Brunt Street, shallow yards.
1969 Sanborn: small "Gate Ho." near Sedgwick Street, at the rear of the
lot, rest vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 35 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lots 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Old Addresses: old lots 7 & 8 ~ 58-60 Van Brunt Street;
old lots 9-16,55-41 Degraw Street.
Size:
old lots 7 & 8 - 12.5 X 100 ft.
old Jots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 -12.5 X 75 ft.
Sewer conn:
old lot 7 - McCosker, 1871,88 ft. north of Degraw Street;
old lot 8 - John (Stutts?), 1871, 101 ft. north of Degraw Street;
old lots 9, II, 12, 13 - book 3,lost;
old Jots 10, 14, 16 - none recorded;
old lot 15 - D. Farrell. 1867, 75ft. west of Van Brunt;
First tax ass.: all 1869-1873:
old lots 7 & 8 - John Stutt, three stories; James Stutt, three stories;
old lots 9 & 10 ~ Richard D[ ay?] le, MO stories;
old lot II - Maurice Degard, two stories;
old lot 12 - William Ellmore, two stories;
old lots 13 & 14 ~ John Stutt, two stories;
old lots 15 & 16 - D.O. Farrell.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: brick buildings with rear yards on all these lots.
1869 Dripps: same.
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1886 Sanborn: same, but rear yards of old lots 9 & 10, at the comer, covered
by a two-story brick extension at the rear of old lot 9, which is a three story
store; all others are three story dwellings.
1904 Sanborn: same, but houses on old lots 11-16 have narrow one story
brick buildings at the rear ofthe lots, against the lot line & old lots 8, 11 & 12
have small one story additions at the rear of the buildings.
1915 Sanborn: lots 15 & 16 covered by a four story wing built 1915 of the
"INTERNATIONALPROVISIONCO."; rest is the same, old lot 7 with a small fear
addition and small one story shed in the yard.
1939, 1950 Sanboms: old lots 7,8,9, 10, 11, 13, 14, vacant; old lot 12, same
(three story house & yard); old lots 15 & 16 as 1915 Sanbom;
1969 Sanborn: old lots 9,10, II, 12 and front halfoflot 7 completely
covered by the "Seamen's Center" building; rest is vacant.
Conclusion: old lots 7, 8,13 and 14 are potentially sensitive for archaeological remains;
old lots 9, 10, 11,12, 15 and 16 are not sensitive for archaeological
remains.
Old lots 17-19
Old Addresses: 35-39 Degraw Street.
Size:
75 X 100 ft.
Sewer conn:
three recorded, west to east, book 2; lost, Int. Provision Co., 1910, 140 ft.
west of Van Brunt; Int. Provision Co., 1912, 132 ft. west of Van Brunt.
First tax ass.: Archibald Baxter, three properties, second is a "store", 1869-1873.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: covered by a building.
1880 Bromley: brick "PORK PACKING" building covers all three lots.
1886 Sanborn: same, one story, "A BAXTER'S INTERNATIONALPACKINGHo."
1893 Bromley: building expanded over lot 21,33 Degraw Street (see under
lots 1,2,20,21, above).
1904 Sanborn: same «INTERNATIONALPROVISIONCO."
1915,1939 Sanborn: same building, no legend.
1950 Sanborn: same, "OPEN VAC."
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 35 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old blocks 47 /327A and 47A /328·

Between Degraw and Sackett Streets, west of
Van Brunt Street, originally separated by Beach Place.

Street widths: Sackett Street - 60 ft.; Beach Place - 35 ft.
Current use:
vacant and slip south of Pier 9B.
Historic maps: 1836 Colton: part of the peninsula enclosing Cornets Mill Pond, rest under
water.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.

Old block 47
Old lots: 2, 3,
Old addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn:
First tax ass.:
Historic maps:

.'

18,20
4-16 Degraw Street, 21-27 Sackett Street.
45 (S) X 234 (N) X 200 (W/E) ft.
two recorded, book 2, lost, on both the north and south sides of the block.
John S. Ward stores, 1869-1873/
1855 Perris: lots 2 & 20 with five buildings, three marked for hazard, lots 18
& 20 vacant except for two small buildings near the northeast lot line, and on
the south lot line, near the east end of the lot.
1869 Dripps: same, lot 18 covered by buildings, "Ward Stores".
1880 Bromley: brick building covers lots 18 and 3, "PROVISION INSPECTION
WARE Ho. " lots 2 & 20 vacant.
1886 Robinson: same, "U'S. WAREHO. Co. " , three stories; large frame
building on lot 2, lot 20 vacant.
1886 Sanborn: same, "WARD"S PROVISIONINSPECTIONWARE Ho."; frame
building on lot 2 covers most of the lot, "UNION FERRY CO'S COAL SHED",
one story with two coal conveyors to the pier.
1904 & 1915 Sanborns: same, "E.H. DOUGHERTY'S PROVISIONINSPECTION
WARE Ho." & the coal shed, as above; two "Elevated Coal Conveyor "s from
the shed to the pier and an "elevated runway" from Dougherty's;
1939, 1950 Sanborn: same, "BUTLERS WAREHOUSESINC."
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 47 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lots 6-17
Old addresses: 23-1 Beach Place (1855 Sanborn); 2-24 Beach Place (N to S, 1886 Sanborn).
Size:
50 X 16.8 ft. each lot.
Sewer conn:
two recorded, on north and south sides of the block, both Butler's Warehouse,
324 ft. west of Van Brunt, 1931 and 1938.
First tax ass.: John S. Ward, two stories, 1869-1873, all lots west side of Beach Place.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: row of twelve brick houses with yards in the rear.
1869 Dripps: same.
1880 Bromley: same.
1886 Sanborn: same, two story dwellings.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde, 1904 & 1915 Sanboms: same.
1939 Sanborn to present: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of old block 47 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old block 47A
Old lots 1-12
Old Addresses: 24-2 Beach Place (N to S, 1855 Perris); 1-23 Beach Place (N to S), 1886
Sanborn).
Size:
50 X 16.8 ft. each lot.
Sewer conn.: two recorded, one in the middle of each side of this area, locations unknown;
both book 3, lost.
First tax ass.: John S. Ward, 1869-1873, all the lots.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: row of twelve brick houses with yards in the rear.
1869 Dripps: same.
1880 Bromley: same.
1886 Sanborn: same, two story dwellings.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde, 1904 & 1915 Sanborns: same.
1939 Sanborn to present: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lots 13, 14, 38
Old Addresses: 41-43 Sackett Street & 30-32 Degraw Street (1886 Robinson).
Size:
50 (N/S) 200 (W/E)
Sewer conn.: four recorded; lot 38, two in book 2, lost; lot 13, book 3, lost; lot 14, book 11,
ca. 189l.
First tax ass.: lot 38, Joseph Thompson shops and lots 13 & 14, Joseph Thompson sheds,
1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: two brick buildings on the front of lot 38, on Sackett Street; rest
of lot 38 and lots 13 and 14 vacant.
1869 Dripps: lot completely covered by a building.
1880 Bromley: same, brick, "COOPERAGE".
1886 Sanborn: old three-story brick buildings are part of the brick building of
a "BRASS FOUNDRY", with frame shed at the rear and two "JUNK" spaces.
1893 Bromley: lot 38, two long brick buildings on the front of the lot with
yards, lots 13 & 14 vacant.
1898 Hyde: same on lot 38; brick buildings with rear yards on lots 13 & 14.
1904 & 1915 Sanborn: same, buildings on lot 38, five story stores; on lots 13
& 14, 5 story dwellings, all dumbbell style.
1939 & 1950 Sanborn: lot 38, same; lots 13 & 14 vacant.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is Dot sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lots 15-22
Old Addresses: 1-8 Degraw Street (1855 Perris); 34-48 Degraw Street (1886 Robinson); 30-40
Degraw Street (1904 Sanborn).

Size:
100 X 12.5 ft.
Sewer conn.: west to east: book 3 lost; two connections for P. (Blixt?), 1895, 175 and 150
ft. west of Van Brunt; book 6, ca. 1877; book 2, lost; two for Strauss, 1877,
112 and 102 ft. \west of Van Brunt.
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First tax ass.: William Cornell, two stories with basement, four properties; Empire building
Ass., two stories with basement, four properties, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: row of houses on the front ofthe lots, rear yards.
1855 Perris: row of brick houses with frame rear extension, yards, sheds at
the rear of the yards.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front ofthe lots.
1880 Bromley: same.
1886 Sanborn: same, two story dwellings, rear wing, one story, brick, vacant
yards (no rear sheds indicated).
1893 Bromley: same.
1898 Hyde: longer buildings on lots 15-18; lot 19 vacant; lots 20-22 same.
1904 & 1915 Sanboms: all eight old buildings replaced by longer five story
dwellings on the front of the lots, rear yards still vacant.
1939 Sanborn: vacant (to present).
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 23
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

70 Van Brunt Street & 50 Degraw Street.
100 X 25 ft.
Myers, 1867, near Degraw Street.
Caroline Myers, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: building completely covers the lot; brick, central part marked
green for hazard; separate brick building on Degraw Street at the west end of
this lot.
1869 Dripps: buildings cover the lot.
1886 & 1904 Sanborn: same, three story brick on Van Brunt; one story in the
middle; separate three story dwelling, brick, on Degraw Street.
1915 Sanborn: same, but 50 Degraw Street building is "Vac".
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: no building at 50 Degraw Street; other buildings
"Damaged by Fire".
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 24
Old Addresses: 72 Van Brunt Street.

Size:

100 X 20 ft.

Sewer conn.:
Flood,1873.
First tax ass.: Michael Flood, three stories.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick building at the front of the lot, narrow frame additions at

the rear, deep yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, set back slightly from the street, brick, three stories, one
story addition at the rear along the
south lot line, deep yard.
1904 to 1950 Sanborns: same, dwelling.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lots 25, 26, 27
Old Addresses: 74-80 Van Brunt Street (1886 Sanborn).
Size:
100 X 80 ft.
Sewer conn.: two recorded for Hodgkiss, 1886,45 ft. and 65 ft. south of Degraw; W.J. (Ninns?),
1914, 100 ft. south of Degraw.
First tax ass.: Chester Adams, two properties, 1869-1873; [?] W.H. (Im1y?),1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of the lots.
1880 Bromley: frame building on lot 25; brick buildings on lots 26 & 27,.
1886 Sanborn: "Coal Yard" occupies all three lots; long narrow one story
shed on north half of lot 25 with a narrow "foot" on the front of lot 25; one
story buildings on the front oflots 26 & 27; L-shaped building in the
southwest comer of the area.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde:
- lot 25, now 39, 100 X 20 ft.; brick building on the front ofthe lot;
-lot 26, now 40, 100 X 20 ft.; brick building on the front of the lot;
-lot 27, now 41, 100 X 40 ft.; frame shed on the front of the north
half; rear half with brick shed on the front of the lot; L-shaped building
in the southwest comer of the lot, as earlier.
1904 & 1915 Sanborns:
- lot 25, same, three story dwelling, one story addition at the rear along
the south lot line, three story dwelling at the rear of the lot, vacant area
in between;
- lot 26, same three story dwelling, noted as store on 1915 map;
- lot 27, same with additions that cover the lot; one story brick
"Office" at 78 Van Brunt and two story brick "Hay & Feed Shed" at
80 Van Brunt Street; rear buildings are one story brick stables / sheds,
including a "Wagon Shed".
1939, 1950 Sanborns:
- lot 25, dwelling; lot 26, store, same buildings.
- lot 27, vacant.
1969 Sanborn:
- lots 25 & 26, vacant.
- lot 27, building covers the lot.
1979 Sanborn: all lots vacant.
Conclusion:

this part of old block 47A is not sensitive for archaeological

Old lots 28-32
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:

remains.

26-34 Sackett Street (W to E, 1855Perris); 53-61 Sackett Street (1886 Robinson).
75 X 20 ft. each lot.
lots 28, 29 (two connections), 30, 31, and 32 all book 2, lost.
lot 28, Heirs of Owen Regan, 20 x 40, three stories with basement;
lot 29, Michael Frawley, 20 x 40, three stories with basement;
lot 30, Owen Regan, 20 x 40, three stories with basement;
lot 31, Jeremiah (Conley?), 20 x 40, three stories with basement;
lot 32, Mary (Dorn?), 20 x 40, three stories with basement.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: row of five brick buildings, rear yards.
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1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of the lots.
1880 Bromley: same except building on lot 28, which covers the lot.
1886 Sanbom: same, all three story dwellings except lot 28, which is a store
with three stories in front and a two story rear wing.
1904 & 1915 Sanboms: same, some sheds at the rear of lots 30 and 31; small
shed at the northwest comer oflot 32.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same except lot 30, which now has a one story brick
rear wing covering the former yard.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: old lot 28 is not sensitive for archaeological remains; old lots 29, 30,31, and
32 are sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 33
Size:
Old Addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

100 X 25 ft.
51 Sackett Street (1886 Robinson).
book 3, lost.
e.G. Lawless, two stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building at the rear of the lot.
1855 Perris: frame building rear third of the lot, front vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the rear of the lot, front vacant.
1880 Bromley: same, plus a brick building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: front building, two story brick dwelling; rear building three
story brick dwelling; rear of the lot, on the lot line, a one story brick structure;
vacant areas between all three buildings.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: all above buildings replaced by a single long brick
building that covers the former vacant area between the front & back building.
1904 & 1915 Sanborns: same, four story store; one story brick sheds at the
rear of the lot.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, without the rear sheds.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lots 34, 35, 36
Size:
100 X 25 ft. each lot
Old Addresses: 45-49 Sackett Street (1886 Robinson).
Sewer conn.: old lot 34, N. Davis, 1887, 125 ft. west of Van Brunt; old lots 35 and 36,
DanielFerry, 1891, 153 ft and 178 ft. west of Van Brunt.
First tax ass.: Joseph Thompson, shop, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: old lot 34, building on the rear ofthe lot.
1855 Perris: old lot 34, frame building rear third of the lot, front vacant; old
lots 35 & 36, vacant.
1869 Dripps: same.
1880 Bromley: frame building (shed) on the rear third of old lots 34 & 35
plus frame buildings on the front of the lots; old lot 36, vacant.
1886 Robinson: frame buildings of the same size on the front of all three lots,
rest of the lots vacant.
1886 Sanbom: three one story brick buildings on the front of the lots; old lots
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34 & 35 share a "Wood Yard" in the rear and appear to be part of the
same property with old lot 33.
1893 Bromley: long brick buildings on the front of all three old lots replace
earlier structures, yards vacant.
1904 to 1950 Sanboms: same, all five story brick buildings; old lots 34 & 35,
dwellings; old lot 36, store.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of old block 47A is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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BLOCK 334 (Old block 48)
Lots 1,2, 7, 14,40,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,61,62,63,64,65
Bounded by Hamilton Avenue and Union Street (S), Van Brunt Street (E), Sackett Street (N)
and the river (W)
Street widths:
Lots:
Current use:
Historic maps:

Lot 1
Current use:
Old lot:
Old addresses:
First tax ass:
Sewer conn.:
Historic Maps:

Union Street - 65 fi.
1,2, 7, 14,40,51-59,61-65.
vacant.
1836 Colton: land not yet created.
1845 Coastal survey: land not yet built on, part of the flats.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.

Vacant.
55/57 (1880 Bromley/l 886 Robinson)
3 Ferry Place (1855 Perris).
Heirs of Anson Blake, 1869-'1873.
none recorded
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: one wing of the brick dwelling with store under at the comer of
Sackett Street, i.e. on lots 1 and 2; rear of lot vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: probably no longer part of the building on lot 2.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store on the front of the lot, one story wing at
the rear and one story triangular building at the rear of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot,
triangular rear yard.
.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories, (now lot 1)
1915 Sanbom: same, store, with two one story brick additions at the rear that
completely cover the former yard.
1939 and 1950 Sanboms: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological

Lot 2
Current use:
Old lot:
Old addresses:
First tax ass:
Sewer conn.:
Historic Maps:

remains.

Vacant.
1 (1880 Bromley)
3 Ferry Place (1855 Perris).
Heirs Anson Blake, 1869-1873.
none recorded.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: two wings of the brick dwelling with store under at the corner of
Sackett Street; small triangular rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot,
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triangular rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915, 1939 and 1950 Sanborns: same, store, with two one story brick
additions at the rear that cover all but a short, narrow strip along the east lot
line.

Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological
Lot 7
Old lots:
Sewer conn.:

remains.

5,6, 7, 8, 9.
old lot 5 - record not located, ca. 1873.
old lot 6 - Carr, 1871.
old lot 7 - P. Taylor, 1878.
old lot 8 - M. Taylor, 1869.
old lot 9 - J.M. Taylor, 1878.
Firsttax ass:
old lot 5 - Sidney A. [Pusyn?], 1869-1873.
old lot 6 - G. Anderson, 1869-1873.
old lots 7, 8 and 9 - 1. Munroe Taylor, 1869-1873.
old lots 5 & 6, 80 X 20 ft.
Sizes:
old lot 7, 85 (W), 92.6 (E), 60 ft. (N/S) ft.
old lot 8, 92.6 (W), 95 (E), 20 (N/S) ft.
old lot 9, 95 X 20.
Old addresses: 18-30 Sackett Street (1903 Hyde).
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of old lot 5; building center of lot 7.
1855 Perris:
- old lots 5 and 6, brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lots,
shallow frame addition at the rear, rest of lots vacant.
- old lot 7, "Coal Yard", brick hazard building and frame building both
running parallel to, and partly over the street, at the front of the lot.
- lot 8, two brick hazard buildings, one parallel to, and partly over the street, at
the front of the lot, second building behind it, both on the west lot line.
- old lot 9, vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of old lots 5 and 6; old lots 7 & 8
completely covered by a building, lot 9 vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building of"J. Monroe Taylor CHEMICALWKS." covers
almost all of the old lots; unbuilt areas are, at the rear of old lots 5 & 6, a
narrow triangular area, with a maximum width often feet in the southeast
corner of old lot 6.
1893 Bromley: same, "CHEMICAL WKS"
1898 Hyde: same, "TAYLORS CHEMICALWORKS".
1903 Hyde: same, five and four story sections, "M.F.G. BUILDING".
1915 Sanborn: same,
- old lots 5 & 6, "HAMILTON PIPE WORKS".
- old lots 7, 8 & 9, "BAKING POWDERMFG".
1939 and 1950 Sanboms:
- old lots 5, 6, 7, and 8, "THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO. INC. PAINT W. Ho."; lot 9,
"SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO."
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1969 & 1979 Sanboms: same, "FRT.TERMINAL".
1988 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 14
Old lots:
Sizes:
Old addresses:
Sewer COlU1.:

(west to east) 10/14, 11/15, 12/16, 13/17, 14/18 (1880 Bromley/1903 Hyde).
20 X 95 ft. (all)
25-33 Sackett Street/32-40 Sackett Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson)
M. Taylor, 1878.
Two connections: Book 3, lost, and J.M. Taylor, 1879.
Book 3, lost.
Book 2, lost.
Mrs. O'Connor, 1867.
First tax ass: [?] Haverty, three stories, 1869-1873.
Simon [Fitch?] (three properties), 1869-1873.
Celia Tucker, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris a row of brick dwellings on the front ofthe lots with store under,
rear yards vacant.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same.
1886 Sanborn: same, except that lots 11115, 12/16 and 13/17 all have small,
narrow buildings along their rear lot lines.
- old lot 10/14, three story brick building, "HOTEL".
- old lot 1IllS, three story brick dwelling.
- old lot 12/16, three story brick dwelling.
- old lot 13/17, three story brick store.
- old lot 14/18, three story brick store.
1903 Hyde: same, without the small buildings at the rear of the lots (or
notations on use).
1915 Sanborn:
- old lot 10114, same, store, "HALL".
- old lot 11/15, same, store, but with one story brick rear addition that extends
to the rear lot line (frame partition within).
- old lot 12/16, same, store.
- old lot 13/17, same, store, with a one story brick building occupying the rear
of the lot "DINING R'M", yard between it and the store.
- old lot 14/18, same, narrow one story brick structure at the rear of the lot
along the south lot line.
1939 Sanborn:
- old lot 10114, same.
- old lot II/IS, same but without the rear wing.
- old lot 12/16, same, with a narrow one story brick building at the rear of the
lot along the lot line, front building "BOARDEDUP".
- old lot 13/17, dining room demolished, front building "BOARDEDUP".
- old lot 14/18, same, but "OPENFIREWRECK".
1950 Sanborn:
- old lot 10/14, same.
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- old lot 11/15, same.
- old lots 12/16, 13/17, 14/18, vacant.
1969 Sanborn:
- old lot 10/15, same.
- old lots 11/15 & 12/16, one story brick building extends over the rear of both
lots, front empty marked "MISELSTGE".
- old lots 12/16, 13117, 14118, vacant.
1979 Sanborn: all same.
1988 Sanborn: all vacant.
Conclusion: old lots 10/14 and 11/15 are not sensitive for archaeological remains; old
lots 12/16,13/17 and 14/18 are sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 40
Old lots:

(east to west) 30/40, 31/41, 32/42, 33/44, 34/45,35/46,36/47,37/48,38/49,
39/50.
Vacant.
Current use:
First tax ass: Heirs Anson Blake, sheds, 1869-1873 (all the following old lots).
Sewer conn.: see under individual old lots, below.
Historic maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: "Coal", vacant.
Old lot 30/40
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

45 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
none recorded.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, with a second frame building making an "L" with the first,
on the 23st lot line;
1915 Sanborn: brick store, brick stable, one story, and extensions at the rear
completely cover the lot.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS".
Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 31141
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

43 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
none recorded.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: frame building completely covers
the lot.
1903 Hyde: one story frame building on the front of the lot, rear half vacant.
1915 Sanborn: one story brick building with one and a half story stable
addition at the rear, yard vacant "STALLSLETOUT", i.e. stables.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS".
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Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 32/42
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

41 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
none recorded.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: yard Of"PETfm's COAL YARD".
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: frame building on the front ofthe
lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: two one story buildings side by side, eastern is frame, western is
brick, rear vacant.
1915 Sanborn: one story wagon building on the front of the lot, "stalls let
out" on the rear of the lot.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS".
Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 33/44
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

39 Union Street.
100 X 30 ft.
none recorded.
1880 Bromley: frame building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick shed on the front of the lot, yard of "PETITE'S
COAL YARD" in the rear.
1886 Robinson: frame building covers all put a narrow strip along
approximately two-thirds of the east side of the lot, to the rear lot line.
1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: frame building covers all but a small square area
about half the lot
1903 Hyde: one story frame building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1915 Sanborn: brick one story office and one story wagon building on the
front of the lot, brick one and a half story stable on the rear of the lot.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS".
Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 34/45
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

37 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
none recorded.
1880 Bromley: frame stable on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: frame building covers all but a
narrow strip along the west lot
1903 Hyde: one story frame building covers most of the lot, a vacant area
remains at the rear of the lot about half the lot width and a third of its length,
along the west lot line.
1915 Sanborn: "Machine Shop" covers the lot - brick building with three
chambers, two, one and two stories in height.
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1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS", except for part of a one
and a half story chamber of a three part building at the rear of the lot and
extending over lots 45, 46 and 47.

Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological
Old lot 35/46
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

remains.

35 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
H. Olsen, 1916.
1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: one story frame building "SHOP" on the front of the lot with one
story rear addition, frame stable on the rear of the lot, vacant L-shaped area
around the two-story rear wing ofthe shop".
1915 Sanborn: one story dwelling on the front of the lot with a one-story
"storage" wing on the east lot line followed by small one and two story
chambers at its rear, one-story frame stable at the rear of the lot, vacant area
behind the dwelling and in front ofthe stable.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OFPARKS", except for part ofa
"COMFORT STA.", one story, part of a three part building at the rear of the lot
and extending over lots 44, 46 and 47.

Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 36/47
Old Address:
33 Union Street.
Size:
100 X 25 ft.
Sewer conn.:
none recorded.
Historic maps: 1880 Bromley: vacant.
1886 Robinson. 1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: one story frame building "SHOP" on the front of the lot with one
story stable in the middle of the lot against the west lot line, U'-shaped vacant
area around it, frame stable at the rear of the lot.
1915 Sanborn: one story "Smith" brick building on the front of the lot, one
story brick "WAGON SHED" and stable at the rear of the lot, vacant area in the
middle of the lot.
.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant "DEPT. OF PARKS", except for part of a
"COMFORT STA.", and another room, parts of a three part building at the rear
ofthe lot and extending over lots 44, 45 and 46.

Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 37/48
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

31 Union Street.
100 X 25 ft.
A. Blake, 1875,343 ft. west of Van Brunt.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front ofthe lot.
1886 Sanborn: brick one story stable or shed on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson. 1898 Hyde. 1893 Bromley: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: long, narrow one story frame building on the front of the lot,
leaving narrow vacant strips along both the east and west lot lines, frame
stable at the rear of the lot, vacant area in between.
1915 Sanborn: one story "Carp'r" brick building on the front of the lot, part
of a one story brick "WAGONSHED"and stable at the rear of the lot, vacant
area in the middle of the lot and on the northwest side.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant.

Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 38/49
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

29 Union Street.
100 X 20 ft.
Est. of Anson Blake, 1891,230 ft. east of Hamilton Avenue (or old lot 39)
1880 Bromley: edge of the brick building on lot 38 overlaps the southeast
comer of this lot.
1886 Sanborn: brick one story stable or shed on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: frame building on the front of the
lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: one story frame building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1915 Sanborn: one story brick "Hay & feed" building on half of the front of
the lot, rest vacant.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 39/50
Old Address:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
Historic maps:

27 Union Street.
100 X 20 ft.
see old lot 38.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1886 Robinson: narrow frame building on the front of the lot on the east lot
line with a narrow vacant strip along its western side, frame building at the
rear of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: one story brick building on the front of the lot, "Coal Shed" at
the rear of the lot.
1898 Hyde, 1893 Bromley: brick building at the front of the lot on the east lot
line, frame extension along the west lot line covering most of the lot, rear
vacant.
1903 Hyde: enlarged front building, "SHOP", one story, rear half of the lot
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vacant.
1915 Sanborn: same, "IRONWORKS"and "STORAGE"one story brick building
at the rear of the lot, center of the lot vacant.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 40 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 51
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass:
Historic Maps:

40.
11 Union Streetl25 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book I, lost.
Z. Landerberger, three stories, 1869-1873.·
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot with store under, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, vacant area "Coal", behind.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story at the rear, small frame
building at the rear of the lot.
1915,1939 and 1950 Sanboms: same, store, two narrow one-story frame
buildings along the west and east lot lines at the rear of the lot, T -shaped
vacant area in the rear half of the lot.
1969 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 52
Old lot:
41.
Old addresses: 9 Union Street/23 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
Sewer conn.: Mrs. Hickey, 1868, 153 ft. south of Hamilton, could be on property line
between lots 52 and 53.
First tax ass: Peter J. Rudden, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under, rear
yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, vacant area "Coal", behind.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story at the rear, small frame
building near the northeast corner of the lot.
1915, 1939 and 1950 Sanboms: same, store, one story frame building along
the northeast lot line, rest of the rear of the lot vacant.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Lot 53
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass:
Historic Maps:

42.
7 Union Street/2l Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
none recorded, (but see previous entry for lot 52).
Ellen Hickey, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under, rear
yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, vacant area "Coal", behind.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story at the rear, small frame
building at the rear of the lot.
1915. 1939, 1950 & 1969 Sanborns: same, store, but with a further one story
frame addition covering the former yard area.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 54
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass:
Historic Maps:

43.
5 Union Streetl19 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
none recorded.
Ann G. Jane, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under, rear
yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, vacant area "Coal", behind.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, two stories at the rear, small frame
building at the rear of the lot, along the north lot line.
1915 Sanborns: same, store.
1939, 1950 & 1969 Sanborns: same, without the frame building on the rear
lot line.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion; this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 55
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass:
Historic Maps:

44.
3 Union Street/I 7 Union Street (1855 Perrisll886 Robinson).
book 2, lost.
Anthony Prossler, three stories, 1869-1873 ..
1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under, rear
yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, vacant area "Coal", behind.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
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1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story at the rear, small frame
building at the rear of the lot, along the north lot line.
1915,1939 and 1950 Sanborns: same, store.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 56
Old lot
Old addresses:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass:
Historic Maps:

45.
1 Union StreetJ15 Union Street (1855 Perris!l886 Robinson).
book 1, lost.
[?] [J.?] Conroy, three stories,1869-1 873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front ofthe lot with store under, rear
yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building completely covers the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: same, brick building on the front
of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story at the rear, small frame
building at the rear of the lot, along the north lot line.
1915, 1939 and 1950 Sanborns: same, store.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 57
Old lot:
46.
Old addresses: 17 Hamilton Avenue/13 Union Street (1855 Perris & presentJ1886
Robinson).
Sewer conn.: John Collins, 1885.
First tax ass: James (Canaunagh?), three stories, 1869,.1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling on most ofthe lot, narrow rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building covers most of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling on most of the lot,
narrow rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, two stories addition at the rear,
separate one story frame building almost immediately behind the brick
building, covering the former yard.
1915, 1939 and 1950 Sanboms: same, store, but two story wing extended
with one story addition at the rear of it two-story wing completely covers the
lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Lot 58
Old lot:
47.
Old addresses: 15 Hamilton Avenue!11 Union Street (1855 Perris & present/1886
Robinson).
Sewer conn.: Mr. Murphy, 1873.
First tax ass: James [McGriavy?], four stories, 1869-1873,
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: large brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under,
shallow rear yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building covers most of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling on most of the lot,
narrow rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in front, one story addition at the rear, rear
yard.
1915 and 1939 Sanboms: same, store, but two story addition at the rear.
1950 Sanbom: same, but two-story wing extended to cover almost the entire
lot, small triangular vacant area at the rear, "IRON WKS".
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 59
Old lots:
48 and 49.
Old addresses: 13 & 11 Hamilton Avenue 17 Union Street/7 & 9B Union Street (1855
Perris!1886 Robinson/I915 Sanborn).
Sewer conn.: S. Brown, 1925 (old lot 48); book 1, lost (old lot 49).
First tax ass.: Ellen [Skehan?], four stories; 1869~1873, two entries.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: large brick dwellings on the front of the Ions) with stores under,
rear yards vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of the lots, rear yards.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lots.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling on the lots, lot 48
has a shallow rear yard, lot 49 a deeper one.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in the front, one story at the rear.
1915 and 1939 Sanboms: same, stores, small one story brick building in the
northwest corner of lot 48.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 61
Old lot:
Old addresses:
First tax ass.:
Sewer conn.:
Historic Maps:

50.
9 Hamilton Avenue/5 Union Street (1855 Perris!1915 Sanborn).
Catherine T. Tanner, four stories, 1869-1873.
book 2, lost.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling on the front of the lot with store under, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lots.
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1886 Robinson: brick dwelling on the front of the lot.
1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick building on most ofthe lot except for the
narrow northern end.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories in the front, one at the rear.
1915 and 1939 Sanborns: same, store, two stories at the rear, fanner yard
covered by a one-story shed.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains,
Lot 62
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

51
7 Hamilton Avenue/3 Union Street (1855 Perris/1915 Sanborn).
book 3, lost.
John Ross, four stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwellings on the front of the lot(s) with store under,
rear yards vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley:. brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling on the front of the
lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories, one story brick building covers the former
back yard.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, store, rear connected with the adjacent
building on old lot 52 (5 Hamilton Avenue)
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 63
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

52.
5 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris).
book 3, lost.
Elizabeth Murtagh, four stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot with store under, part ofthe
"Atlantic Hotel", rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling on the front of the
lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, store, rear connected with the adjacent
building on old lot 51 (7 Hamilton Avenue)
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains .
••••
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Lot 64
Old lot:
53.
Old addresses: 3 Hamilton Avenue/ 1 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
Sewer Conn.: three connections recorded: book 1, lost; book 3, lost; book 4, record not
located.
First tax ass.: Isaac Hart, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot with store under, part of the
"Atlantic Hotel", rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling covers all but the
narrow eastern end of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915, 1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, store, small one story brick structure
along the northeast lot line, small sliver of yard remains.
1969 Sanbom: part of the large building on the corner; the lot area is almost
completely covered by building, except for a small area approximately seven
foot square in the northeast corner of the lot.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 65
Old lots:
54 & part of 55; lot configuration slightly different on every map.
Old addresses: I Hamilton Avenue /1 Hamilton Avenue & 1,2, & 3 Ferry Place (1855
Perris/1915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: agent for J.B. White, 1941, northeast corner of Ferry Place.
First tax ass.: J. & M. Murphy, three stories.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot with store under, part ofthe
"Atlantic Hotel", rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Robinson. 1893 Bromley. 1898 Hyde: brick dwelling covers the front of
the lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915. 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, store, one story addition at the rear, one
story building shed (?) on the southeast side of the small triangular vacant
area remaining at the rear of the lot (contemporary lot configuration).
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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BLOCK 340 (Old block 49)
Bounded by President Street (S), Van Brunt Street (E), Union Street (N), and Hamilton
Avenue (W).
Street widths:
Lots:
Current use:
Historic maps:

President Street - 60 ft.; Hamilton Avenue - 90 ft.
1-10, 14-17, 19-26,28-33,35,38-46,48,51.
vacant.
1836 Colton: land not yet created.
1845 Coastal survey: land not yet built on, part of the flats.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.

Lot 1
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

39
1 President Street & 31 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
book 2, lost.
Nicholas M. Grath, four stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the lot.
1855 Perris: two brick dwellings with store under on the front of the lot, small
vacant area at the rear of the eastern one.
1869 Dripps: same, probably
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building covers all but the narrow strip
at the rear of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store, one-story brick addition at the rear.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: same, "PAINTS & OIL STGE 1ST VAC ABV."
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains .
.........
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Lot 2
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

II'

40.
29 Hamilton Avenue (1903 Hyde).
none recorded.
Gotlieb Fay (1) 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: same, probably
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, triangular rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story brick store, one story brick addition at the
rear.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: same, "PAINTS & OIL STGE 1ST VAC ABV."
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Lot 3
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

41.
39/27 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perrisl1893 Bromley).
A. [Pitinos?l, 1929.
Christina Bungarb, three stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: same, probably
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, deep rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story brick store, one story brick addition at the
rear.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, store.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains .

.............
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Lot 4
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

42.
37/25 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1903 Hyde).
book 3, lost.
Gottlieb Fay, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: two parts of a frame store that also extends partly over lots 17,
19 and 20 fronting on Union Street, completely covers lot 4.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot only.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, deep
rear yard.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store with one story rear extension covers
most of the yard, small triangular area at the rear of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, but additional one-story addition at the
rear covers the remainder of the lot area.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

Lot 5
Old lot:
43.
Old addresses: 33/23 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perrisl1886 Robinson).
Sewer Conn.: two connections: book 4, record not located, ca. 1869 (E); William Evertt,
1907 (W).
First tax ass.: Gottlieb Fay, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: same, probably.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: one-story brick building covers the lot.
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1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

..................................................................
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Lot 6
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

44.
33/21 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 3, lost.
M.P. Bowne (?) two stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: same, probably.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: one-story brick building covers the lot.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

....................................................................................................................................................................
Lot 7
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

45.
31/19 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
Andrew Donovan, 1890.
M.P. Bowne (?) two stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, narrow
rear extension over about half of the yard area, the rest vacant.
1869 Dripps: same, probably.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, shallow
rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories, with a two-story extension that covers the
eastern half of the former yard.
1915 Sanborn: same, store.
1939, 1950 Sanborns: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
..................
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Lot 8
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

'"
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46.
17 Hamilton Avenue (1903 Hyde).
none recorded.
Robert Bennett, two stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, extending over adjacent lot
14 on Union Street, covers the entire lot.
1869 Dripps: same, probably.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: very narrow, triangular yards separate the
Hamilton Avenue and Union Street buildings.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
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1915, 1939 Sanborns: same, one-story shed in the northeast corner of the lot.
1950Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
..............................

Lot 9
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
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2.
25/15 Hamilton Avenue & 10 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).

none recorded.
President Street - Meta Stelling, four stories, 1869-1873; Union Street:
M. Benger(ru)in?, four stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, extending over the entire lot,
to Union Street.
1869 Dripps: same.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915, 1939, 1950 & 1969 Sanborns: same, store; "Vac. " in 1969.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

.4
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Lot 10
Old lot
].
Old addresses: 19-23 Hamilton Avenuell3 Hamilton Avenue & 2-8 Union Street (1855
Perris/1903 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: two connections in book], missing, one in book 12, pages missing.
First tax ass.: S.E. Ensign, five stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, extending over the entire lot,
marked "Barker House".
1869 Dripps: building covers the entire lot.
1880 Bromley: same, "HOTEL"~
]886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1886 Sanborn: same, "WALDOHo."
1903 Hyde: same, five stories.
] 915 & 1939 Sanborns: six stories, store.
1950 Sanborn: same "VAC."
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
................................................................................................................................................................

Lot 14
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
Firsttax ass.:
Historic Maps:
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3.
12/14 Union Street (1886 Robinsonl1903 Hyde).
two connections recorded, one in book 1, lost J.C. ? Koehl? 1887.
Julius Koehl, four stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, extending over adjacent lot 8
on Hamilton Avenue, covers the entire lot.
]869 Dripps: same.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, small
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triangular yard at the rear.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, store.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 15
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

4.
14/16 Union Street.
book 1, lost.
Robert Burnett, three stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the rear of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: same.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, small
triangular yard at the rear.
1886 Sanborn: same, four story store.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, narrow one-story brick building along the rear lot
line.
1939 Sanborn: same "VAC. & OPEN".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains

Lot 16
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

5.
16/18 Union Street (1886 Robinsonl1893 Hyde).
book 1, lost.
W.G. Hopkins, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, narrow
rear extension over about half of the yard area, the rest vacant.
1869 Dripps: same.
.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store on the front of the lot with two and one
story extensions along the east lot line.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, small
yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 & 1939 Sanborn: same, store, additional very small one-story room at
the rear.
1950 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains

................................................
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Lot 17
Old lots:
6 & 7.
Old addresses: 18-20 Union Street/20-22 Union Street (1886 Robinson & 1915
Sanboml1893 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: Mrs. Burgaman, 203 ft. east of Hamilton Avenue, 1877.
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First tax ass.: Nicholas Peters, 1869-1873, two properties.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building covers most of the lot, rear yard.
1855 Perris: large brick store on most of the front of the lot except for a
narrow vacant strip on the east side of the building, with a smaller frame
rear wing over about half of the yard area; this building is part of a
structure that covers lot 4 and parts oflots 19 and 20.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot only.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley:
lot 6-brick buildings on the front and rear of the lot, vacant area in between;
lot 7-brick building completely covers the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, two stories (both lots).
1915 & 1939 Sanborn:
lot 6 - two story stores on the front of the lot, one story addition at the rear
covering the formerly vacant area, two story dwelling at the rear of the lot;
buildings completely coverthe lot.
lot 7 - two story store on the front of the lot, one story extension at the rear,
two story brick building at the rear of the lot; buildings completely cover the
lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this tot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 19
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

8
22-24 Union Street/26 Union Street (1855 Perris/1903 Hyde).
Esposito, 1891.
John (Schmadeke?) and Claus Mintens, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear half
of the lot covered by part of a wing of the building that extended over all of
lot 4, and part oflots 17,20 and 21; with a narrow yard between the two
buildings.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot only.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building(s) completely cover the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, one building, two stories in front, one story at the rear.
1915 Sanborn: same, two "OVEN"S at the rear of the lot.
1939 & 1950 Sanborn: same, "BAKERY" with the buildings on lots 20 & 21.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

••••
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Lot 20
Old lots:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

*

.

9 & 10/48 (1880 Bromley/1893 Bromley).
24-26 Union Street/28 Union Street(1855 Perris/1903 Hyde).
Chas. Bolt[men?] 1867.
Julia B. Koehl, 1869-1873, two properties.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear half
of the lot vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building(s) completely cover all but the
"toe" - at the rear of lot 23 and part of22 (25 ft. WIE) -- of this L-shaped lot.
lot.
1886 Sanborn: two stories at the front, one at the rear, building runs through
to President Street; two and a half story wing "Rectifying" extending east
behind lot 21 and part of lot 22.
1903 Hyde: same, one building, two stories in front, one story at the rear; rear
of30 Union Street, occupied by a three-story brick building; "toe" of the lot
still vacant.
1915 Sanborn: same, foot of the "L" occupied by two ovens, "toe" still
vacant.
1939, 1950 & 1969 Sanborns: same, "BAKERY" with the buildings on lots 20
&21.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
....................................................................................................................................................
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Lot 21
Old lot:
11 (1880 Bromley).
Old addresses: 28 Union Street/3D Union Streetl28 Union Street (1855 Perris/1903
Hyde/I915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: (initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40, 31 Union Street, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front ofthe lot, rear half
vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley, 1898 Hyde: brick building completely covers
the lot.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front ofthe lot, rear yard.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, one-story L-shaped shed along the south and
east lot lines.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
••••
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Lot 22
Old lot:
12
Old addresses: 30 Union Street/32 Union Street/3D Union Street (1855 Perris!l903
Hyde/1915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: E. [Mondainia?], 1897
First tax ass.: (initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40,33 Union Street. 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front of the lot, rear half
vacant.
1869 Dripgs: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
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1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, one-story L-shaped structure along the south
and east lot lines.
1950 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 23
Old lot:
13.
Old address:
32 Union Street (1855 Perris).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: (initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40,35 Union Street, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front of the lot, rear half
vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, one-story L-shaped structure along the south
and east lot lines.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains

..............................................................................................
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Lot 24
Old lot:
Old address:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

14.
34 Union Street (1886 Robinson).
Cosgrove, 1876.
(initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40,37 Union Street, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front ofthe lot, rear half
vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, one-story structure along the rear lot line.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 25
Old lot:
15.
Old address:
36 Union Street (1886 Robinson).
Sewer Conn.: Cosgrove, 1876.
First tax ass.: (initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40,39 Union Street, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front ofthe lot.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front of the lot, brick
store, hazard along the east lot line, in the center of the lot, occupies
approximately half the lot width.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot only.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard, frame
building occupies the rear third, approximately of the lot; area south oflot 24
occupied by two frame buildings with a narrow vacant area in between ..
1915 Sanborn: same, one-story is "DRY HO."; rear of 34 Union Street vacant
except for a very narrow, one-story addition at the rear of 11 President Street,
which overlaps onto lot 25.
1939 Sanborn: one story "Pool Rm." occupies the rear halfof36 Union
Street, covering former yard area, but rear of 34 Union Street still vacant.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
........
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Lot 26
Old lot:
16.
Old addresses: 34 Union Street/40 Union Street/38 Union Street (1855 Perris!1886
Robinson! 1903 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: two recorded, both Butterworth, 1868.
First tax ass.: (initials unreadable), Butterworth, 18.9 X 40, 41 Union Street, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling facing Union Street and 6 small brick dwellings
side-by-side behind it on an alley called "Union Court"; small vacant area at
the rear of the lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson. 1893 Bromley: brick building(s) run to the rear lot line, alley
on the west side of the lot still open.
1886 Sanborn: three story store on Union Street with a row of two story brick
buildings south of it, along the alley, terminating in a staircase (?) along the
south lot line.
1903 Hyde: three story brick building on the front of the lot, two-story brick
building on the rear of the lot, narrow area in between occupied on the west
half (over the former alley) by a one-story frame chamber.
1915 Sanborn: same. but two one-story brick wings in the narrow area
between the two buildings; front buildings are two stores; rear has a
"GALLERY" .

1939 Sanborn: same, rear building "HALL".
1950 Sanborn: same, without the western, one-story structure in the middle of
the lot; rear building "CLAY POITERY MFG. 2 DRY KILNS".
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 28
Old lot:
17.
Old addresses: 36 Union Street/42 Union Street! 40 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886
Robinson! 1903 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: William Mollar (?), three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, frame
extension at the rear, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front ofthe lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915,1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, two small one-story structures at the rear
of the yard.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

.........................................................................................................................................
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Lot 29
Old lot:
18.
Old addresses: 38 Union Street! 44 Union Street (1855 PerrislI886 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: Mr. (Armor?] 1867.
First tax ass.: Thomas O'Connor, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, shallow
frame extension, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories, shallow two story frame extension at the rear
that does not take up the entire lot width.
1915, 1939 & 1950, 1969, 1979 Sanboms: same.
1988 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
.......................
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Lot 30
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

19.
40 Union StreetJ46 Union Street (1855 Perrisl1886 Robinson).
book 2, lost.
S.M. Parks, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: three story brick building with two story rear extension and a
frame extension behind that extending to the rear lot line.
1915, 1939, 1950 Sanborns: same, but with a narrow, one story brick
chamber at the rear, on the west lot line, instead of the earlier frame wing,
1988 Sanbam: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

............ ;,.
Lot 31
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

.

20.
42 Union Street!48 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 1, lost.
Jacob Cromwell, three stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson. 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915. 1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, but with a narrow, one story brick
chamber atthe rear of the yard, along on the east lot line (1915 & 1950
Sanboms).
1988 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 32
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

21.
44 Union Street/50 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
Lang, 1873.
Frederick Mangles, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: three story brick building on the front of the lot, two story wing
of an L-shaped building at the rear of 52 Union Street extends over the rear
yard of this lot.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: three story store with a one-story rear extension over
the fanner yard area; rear of the lot has a narrow one-story brick building
along the west lot line & a narrow, two story stores along the south lot line.
1950 Sanborn: one story "BEVERAGE DEPOT" covers the entire lot.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains

Lot 33
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

22.
46 Union Street/52 Union Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 1, lost.
Frederick Mangles, three stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, two stores
on the rear of the lot, marked for hazard, narrow space in the rear (west) of
these.
1869 Dripps: building on the entire lot.
1886 Robinson. 1893 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1903 Hyde: three story brick building on the front of the lot, two story Lshaped wing at the rear that extends to the lot line and over the rear of lot 32.
1915 Sanbom: three story store on the front of the lot, two story brick
building behind it, on VanBrunt Avenue with a narrow vacant strip behind it,
on the west lot line; a narrow, two story store along the south lot line.
1939 Sanborn: same, but all three buildings one story and all stores.
1950 Sanborn: same, but southernmost building part of the beverage depot on
lot 32.
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Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological
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Lot 35
Old lots:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:

23 & 24/35 & 36 (1880 Bromley/1903 Hyde).
30 Van Brunt Street! 118-1120 Van Brunt Street (1855 Perris/1886 Sanborn).
two recorded, book 1, lost; E.D.W. Mitchell, 1867.
Letitia (J.?) Moore, 1869-1873, John [F.?]erin, , 1869-1873, both three stories
with basement.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: two brick dwelling with store(s) under on the front of the lot, set
back from the street, rear of the lot vacant.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of the lot set back from the street.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same, brick.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement, one story frame extension at
the rear.
1915 Sanborn: same, both marked store, with the following additions:
old lot 23, one story brick building at the rear, in the yard, approximately half
the lot in width;
old lot 24, two further one story brick additions at the rear, and a narrow, one
story brick building along the west lot line, narrow strip along the north lot
line is the only still vacant area.
.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same.
1979 Sanborn: new building covers the lot.
Conclusion: old lot 23 is sensitive for archaeological remains; old lot 24 is not sensitive
for archaeological remains .
.......
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Lot38
Old lot:
25.
Old addresses: 27 President Streetl29 President Street (1855 Perrisl1886 Robinson) + 126
Van Brunt Street (1903 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: John [F?]erin, 20 X 49, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard,
shed at the rear of the yard, on the lot line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, brick building at the
rear of the lot, narrow vacant area in the middle.
1886 Sanborn: "Bakery [ ..?], same, but the formerly vacant area now
covered with a frame structure.
1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde; three story brick building on the front of the lot, two story
brick buildings on the rear half of the lot at 126 Van Brunt Avenue, narrow
vacant strip between them.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 & 1969 Sanborns: same, with a small addition connecting the three
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story
1979
1989
Conclusion: this lot

building,"UNDERTK'R",and the two story buildings.
Sanborn: front building torn down.
Sanborn: lot vacant.
is not sensitive for archaeological remains

Lot 39
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:

26.
25 President StreetJ27 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 1, lost.
George Wise, 20 X 38, three stories with basement, 25 President Street,
1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, small
frame extension at the rear, rear yard, shed at the rear ofthe yard, on the lot
line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
Lot 40
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:

27.
23 President StreetJ25 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 2, lost.
Johana Engelhardt, 20 X 38 ft., three stories with basement, 23 President
Street, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, small
frame extension at the rear, vacant rear yard, shed at the rear of the yard, on
the lot line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, store, with a narrow, one story brick structure
along the east lot line.
1950 & 1969 Sanborn: same, without the one story structure in the yard.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
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Lot 41
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:

28.
21 President Streetl23 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
G. Tasso, 1910.
Thomas Hunt, 20 X 38, three stories with basement, 21 President Street,
1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, small
frame extension at the rear, vacant rear yard, shed at the rear of the yard, on
the lot line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same with a narrow one story brick building running
from the back of the store the length ofthe east lot line.
1950 Sanborn: same, without the one story structure in the yard.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological
Lot 42
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

29.
19 President Streetl21 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 2, lost.
Annie Bedew, 20 X 38, three stories with basement, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, small
frame extension at the rear, vacant rear yard, shed at the rear of the yard, on
the lot line.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement, frame extension is one story.
1915, 1939, 1950 &1969 Sanboms: same but extension is deeper, plus a
narrow one story brick building running along the east lot line at the rear of
the lot.
1979 Sanbom: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological
••••••••••••••••••
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Lot 43
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

remains

I"
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remains
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Ii II

30.
17 President Street/19 President Street (1855 Perrisll886 Robinson).
book 3, lost.
G.W. Kirtland, 20 X 38, four stories, 17 President Street, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: one wing of the brick dwelling with store under that extended
over lot 44, rest of lot vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
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1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, brick shed/stable
extending across the rear of the lot.
1893 Bromley: same, plus a brick extension of the building on the front of the
lot, that ran up to the building at the rear
1903 Hyde: three story building at the front of the lot, probably the same as
shown on the 1893, plus a three story brick building with basement that
covered the remaining area of the lot.
1915 Sanborn: same.
1939 Sanborn: same, "STEVEDOREBOARDING2ND & 3RD HORSESHOER".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
...........................................................
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Lot 44
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

31.
15 President Street/I 7 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
two recorded, book 1, lost (W); M. Smith, 1877 (E).
Ferdinand Koehn, four stories, 1869-1873.
1850 Dripps: building on the front ofthe lot.
1855 Perris: small brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot that
extended onto the front oflot 43, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories, with one story rear extension that covered
the former yard.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
..........................
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Lot 45
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

'II' •••••••••
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32.
13 President Street/IS President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
book 1, lost.
J.E. Feldhauser, four stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: small brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot rear
yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, with a narrow structure along the north
lot line at the rear of the yard.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains
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Lot 46
Old lots:
33 & 34.
Old addresses: 11 and 9 President Street/13 & 11 President 'Street (1855 Perris/1886
Robinson).
Sewer Conn.: two records both book 1, lost.
First tax ass.: Mary Butler, four stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: two brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear
of 1 I President Street is vacant: frame store at the rear of9 President Street.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanbom: old lot 33, four story store with three one story brick
extensions covering about two thirds of the yard area; old lot 34 marked store
and "HOTEL" with one story rear extensions that cover the entire lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick buildings on the front of the lots, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four story with the following additions:
Old lot 33, frame additions along the back of the building and on the east lot
line, small frame building northwest
Old lot 34, one story brick addition that extends nearly to the north lot line,
leaving only a narrow alley along the east lot line.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms:
Old lot 33, same, "HOTEL" with additional narrow one story brick buildings,
the east lot line extending to the north lot line, a second from the northwest
corner of the brick building, over about a third ofthe yard's length; in 1939, a
third one story structure between this one and the earlier frame building at the
rear of the brick building, on the east lot line.
Old lot 34, same, "HOTEL" with rear additions that completely cover the lot
area.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: old lot 33 is sensitive of lot 46 for archaeological remains; old lot 34 is not
sensitive for archaeological remains.
,

,

"
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Lot 48
Old lots:
Old lot 35
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

35,36,37

9 President Street/9 President Street (1855 Perris/1886 Robinson).
none recorded.
Mary Butler, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store on the front of the lot, frame extension
at the rear, two frame stores behind this, to the rear lot line, narrow vacant
space along the west side of the lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Sanborn; three story stores on the front of the lot and two story brick
dwelling on the rear of the lot, vacant area in between.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: same.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories in the front, shed or stable at the rear.
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1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, with three story extension at the rear of the
front building, two story brick dwelling at the rear of the lot.
.
1950 & 1969 Sanboms: same, with staircase in front of the rear dwelling,
along the east lot line.
1979 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 48 is sensitive for archaeological remains
Old lot 36
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

7 President Street (1886 Robinson).
book 3, lost.
James Stutt, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: "Coal Yard".
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building runs the length of the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick buildings on the front and rear of the lot, vacant area in
between.
1903 Hyde: one story brick building on the front of the lot only.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: two, two story brick stores on the front ofthe lot, two
story brick dwelling at the rear, vacant area in between.
1950 & 1969 Sanboms: same, with staircase in front of the rear dwelling,
along the east lot line.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: tbis part of lot 48 is sensitive for archaeological remains

Old lot 37
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

5 President Street (1886 Robinson).
book 3, lost.
Nicholas M. Grath, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: "Coal Yard".
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, rear wing is one story.
1939 Sanbom: front of the lot vacant (?) except for stairs leading to a "PL'r'M
2nd" (platform) on the east lot line, one story brick building at the rear of the
lot.
1950 Sanbom: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 48 is not sensitive for archaeological remains

Lot 51
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

38.
3 President Street (1855 Perris).
none recorded.
Julia Bikane (?) four stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, small
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frame extension at the rear, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1886 Robinson, 1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear
yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories in the front, rear wing two stories with frame
building in the northwest half of the yard.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: three story store with one story rear wing completely
covers the lot.
1950 Sanborn: same, "EDIBLE OIL CANNING"
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains
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BLOCK 346 (Old Block 50)
Bounded by Carroll
Avenue (W)
Street widths:
Lots:
Current use:
Historic maps:

Street (S), Van Brunt Street (E), President

Street (N), and Hamilton

President Street - 60 ft.; Hamilton Avenue - 90 ft.
1-3,5-7,9-11,21-23,25,26,29.
vacant.
1836 Colton: land not yet created.
1845 Coastal survey: land not yet built on, part of the flats.
1849 Colton: land created and built upon.

Lot 1
Old lots:
Old addresses:

13 & 14.
5 Carroll Street (1855 Perris); same, plus 148, 144 and 142 Van Brunt Street
(1915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: old lot 13 - P. Ross.
DATE??
First tax ass.: Patrick Rogers, three stories, two houses on lot, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant; brick store (hazard), at the rear of the lot, fronting on Van Brunt
Street.
1869 Dripps: buildings on both lots, vacant area at the rear oftot 14.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on both lots.
1893 Bromley: same, with a frame addition at the rear of lot 14.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick buildings on both lots, small vacant area
between the rear of 5 Carroll Street and the frame building on Van Brunt
Street.
1915 Sanborn: same, brick buildings are stores; one-story frame building
marked "storage".
1939 Sanborn: one story extension at the rear of 5 Carroll Street store covers
the formerly vacant area behind that building.
1950 & 1969 Sanborn: same.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 2
Old lot:
Old address:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

15.
3 Carroll Street (I 855 Perris).
Sinsheimer? Shisheimer?, 1868, 1 Carroll Street (?)
[?] Sinsheimer, three stories.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, on the front of the lot, rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick buildings.
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1915 Sanborn: same, one story brick building at the rear of the lot.
1939 Sanborn: same, but building at the rear of the lot demolished.
1950 & 1969 Sanboms: one story addition at the rear of the three story store
covers the remainder of the area of the present -day lot 2 and north west
comer oflot 1.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
, ••••••
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Lot 3
Old lot:
Old addresses:

16.
I Carroll Street & 56 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris); 1 Carroll Street & 59
Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley); 1 Carroll Street & 59 Y2 & 59 Hamilton
Avenue (1915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: two recorded, book 1, lost (E), book 13, record not found, ca. 1897.
First tax ass.: [?] S.T. Stranahan, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, on the front of the lot, rear
yard vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front ofthe lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three three story brick stores.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building.
1915 Sanborn: same, three stores at 1 Carroll Street and 591;2 and 59
Hamilton Avenue.
1939 Sanborn: same, 59 Hamilton Avenue "Boarded up".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
Lot 5
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

17.
54 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris); 57 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
none recorded.
A.G. Hill, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot rear yard
vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building.
1915 Sanborn: same, store.
1939 Sanborn: same, "Boarded up".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Lot 6
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

18.
52 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris); 55 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
book 3, lost.
A.G. Hill, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, with small, one-story addition at the rear.
1939 Sanborn: same, "Boarded up".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 7
Old lots:
19 & 20, then 7 & 8.
Size:
19/7 = 25 (W) X 67.9 (S) X 76.6 (N); 20/8 = 20 (W) X 76.6 (8) X 68.2 (N).
Old addresses: 50 & 48 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris), 53 & 51 Hamilton Avenue (1893
Bromley).
Sewer Conn.: two recorded, book 3 (E) and book 2 (W), both lost.
First tax ass.: Henry Alexander Jr., three stories, 1869-1873.
Isaac Solimen, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building at 50 Hamilton Avenue on the front of the lot.
1855 Perris: brick dwellings with stores under on the front of the lot, rear
yards.
1869 Dripps: buildings on the front of the lots.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store at 51 Hamilton Avenue; four story brick
store at 53 Hamilton Avenue.
1893 Bromley: brick buildings on the front of the lots, rear yards vacant.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building with vacant rear yard at 53 Hamilton
Avenue; three story brick building extending to the rear lot line at 51
Hamilton Avenue.
1915 Sanborn: one story addition at the rear ofthe [our-story store at 53
Hamilton Avenue completely covers the lot and extends over the rear of the
adjoining lot at 51 Hamilton Avenue but with a shallow vacant area shown
immediately behind the three story store.
1939 Sanborn: same, 51 Hamilton Avenue: Auto 1St, Storage 2nd & 3fd; one
story extension at the rear ofthe lot - "W. Ho." (warehouse).
1950 Sanborn: same.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains .
.................................................
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Lot 9
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

21

46 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris), 49 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
book 2, lost.
Charles Calvert, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building.
1915 Sanborn: same, store.
1939 Sanborn: same.
1950 Sanborn: same.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains .
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Lot 10
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

22
44 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris), 47 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
none recorded.
Ann Pick Jr., three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under, on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick buildings on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, with small, one-story addition atthe rear.
1939 Sanborn: same, "Boarded up".
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 11
Old lots:

23/11,4/12,3/13,2/14,

1/15, and 5/20 (later numbers from the 1903 Hyde).

Old lot 23/11
Old address:
42/45 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1893 Bromley).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwellings with stores under both sides, rear yards.
1869 Dripps: unclear, possibly building only on the Hamilton Avenue side.
1880 Bromley: brick building(s) both sides.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store on the front of the lot with one story
rear extension that completely covers the lot.
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1903 Hyde: same; small yard behind the three-story brick building at 14
President Street.
1915 Sanborn: same, both are stores.
1939 Sanborn: same plus a new extension at the rear of 14 President Street
that covers the former yard.
1950 Sanborn: same.
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 4/12
Old addresses: 40143 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1893 Bromley) and 12 President Street
(1893 Bromley).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
Firsttax ass.: John Walsh, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on Hamilton Avenue, same on
President Street, yards behind both.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot
1880 Bromley: brick building(s) on both sides of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story brick store, "Ship chandlery".
1893 Bromley: lot is completely covered by a brick building.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: same, "wool sorting".
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 3/13
Old addresses: 38/41 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/I893 Bromley) and 10 President Street
(1893 Bromley).
Sewer Conn.: book 3, lost.
First tax ass.: Michael Cullen, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick dwelling with store under on Hamilton Avenue, President
Street side of the lot is vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building(s) on both sides of the lot.
1893 Bromley: lot is completely covered by a brick building.
1903 Hyde: same, Hamilton Avenue side building is three stories; President
Street side building is one story.
1915, 1939, 1950 Sanboms: same.
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 2/14
Old addresses: 36/39 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1893 Bromley) and 8 President Street
(1893 Bromley).
Sewer Conn.: book 2, lost.
First tax ass.: J.D. Leahy, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: part of the brick building occupying the entire comer, 32-34-36
Hamilton Street; narrow vacant area along the east lot line on the President
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Street side.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building(s) on both sides of the lot.
1893 Bromley: lot is completely covered by a brick building.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, store, not communicating with the structures
on the comer.
1950 Sanborn: same, "wood wkg".
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 1115
Old addresses: 34-32/39-37 Hamilton Avenue (1855 Perris/1893 Bromley) and 2~6 President
Street (1915 Sanborn).
Sewer Conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: J.M. Carwick, three stories, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: part of the brick building occupying the entire corner, 32-34-36
Hamilton Street; narrow vacant area along the east lot line on the President
Street side.
1869 Dripps: buildings cover the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1893 Bromley: lot is completely covered by a brick building.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 5/20
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

14 President Street (1886 Sanborn).
Shaw, 1875, location unclear.
Richard Neil, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick store on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1893 Bromley, 1903 Hyde, 1915 Sanborn: same.
1939 & 1950 Sanboms: same, with one story addition at the rear that covers
all but a small triangle at the southwest corner of the lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this part of lot 11 is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 21
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
Firsttax ass.:
Historic Maps:

6.
16 President Street (1855 Perris).
Ferrily? (illegible), 1871.
Thomas [?]esney, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front of the lot, L-shaped
rear yard.
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1869
1880
1893
1903
1915
1939
yard.
Conclusion: this lot

Dripps: building covers the lot (?)
Bromley: brick building on the lot.
Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, L-shaped rear yard.
Hyde: same, three stories.
Sanborn: same, store.
& 1950 Sanborns: same wi one-story rear wing that covers the former
is not sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Lot 22
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

7
18 President Street (1893 Bromley).
Mrs. Monahan, 1891.
Mary Tanner, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: brick building with store under on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1869 Dripps: building covers the lot (?)
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick dwelling, one story addition at the rear along
the east lot line.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front ofthe lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories with basement.
1915 Sanborn: front of the lot vacant, one-story "Shed" occupies almost the
entire rear 2/3Tds ofthe lot, except for a narrow strip along the rear lot line.
1939, 1950, 1969 Sanborns: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 23
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

8.
22 President (Perris 1855),20-22 President Street (1886 Sanborn).
Shaw, 1875.
John Shaw, three stories, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot, large frame building at the
rear of the lot marked hazard, vacant area in between and on the west side of
the lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot (?)
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick dwelling on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1903 Hyde: same, four stories.
1915,1939,1950, 1969 Sanboms: same, dwelling.
1979 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is sensitive for archaeological remains .

....................................................................................................................................................................
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Lot 25
Old lot:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

9
22 President Street (1893 Bromley).
F [?] John (unclear), 1870.
Salt Company ofOn-[?], 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: same.
1880 Bromley: same.
1886 Sanborn: one story shed at the front of the lot; large one story brick
" Varnish fac. " at the rear of the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the lot except for a narrow passage
along the east lot line.
1903 Hyde: four story building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
191'5 & 1939 Sanborns: same, dwelling.
1950 Sanborns: vacant.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 26
Old lots:
Old addresses:
Sewer Conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

10-11
26-28 President Street and 130-138 Van Brunt Street.
two recorded, Hanoveran, 1878 and N.M.E. Church, 1885.
W. [Loomis?], Church, two entries, tax exempt, 1869-1873.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the front of lot 10, rear yard, lot 11 vacant.
1886 Sanborn: "Bethel Ship M.E. Church", one story brick building; two and
a half story brick dwelling at 136 Van Brunt Street, both set back from Van
Brunt Street, no yard behind the dwelling; 138 Van Brunt vacant.
1893 Bromley: brick building, "SCHOOL"on the front of the lot set back from
President and Van Brunt Streets, and with a narrow alley on its 23st side, rear
of the lot, 138 Van Brunt Street, vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, "MISSIONARY
SISTERSOFTHESACREDHEARTSCHOOL",two
stories with basement.
1915 Sanborn: same, "ST. CHARLESSCHOOL",rear wing, at 136 Van Brunt
Street, "MISSIONARIESSISTERSOF THESACREDHEARTCONVENT";two onestory wings off the west side of the school just large enough for the
"WC"s.
1939 Sanborn: vacant.
1950 Sanborn: one-story "crN. BL." building at 138 Van Brunt Street extends
the width of the lot, leaving a narrow alley along the south side.
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.

Lot 29
Old lot:
12
Old addresses: 140 Van Brunt Street.
Sewer Conn.: book 2, lost.
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First tax ass.: City of Brooklyn, 1869-1873.
Historic Maps: 1850 Dripps: building on the rear of the lot.
1855 Perris: Brick "Engine Ho." on the front half of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building covers the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the lot.
1903 Hyde: two story brick building covers all but a narrow alley along the
north lot line and a small triangular area in the northwest comer of the lot.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, but building extends to the rear lot line.
1939 Sanborn: same, one and two story structures fill the narrow gap along
the north lot line, "STAIRS".
1950 Sanborns: same, "JUNK".
Conclusion: this lot is not sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Block 499 (Old block 203; 515C on the 1939 Sanborn)
Bounded by Imlay Street (S), Hamilton Avenue (E) and Conover Street (formerly
Commercial Wharf) (N)
Street widths:
Old lots:
Current use:
Historic maps:

Imlay Street - 50 ft.; Conover Street - 39.8 ft.
1-17.
vacant.
1836 Colton: land not yet created.
1845 Coastal survey: land not yet built on, part of the flats.
1849 Colton: land created, not built upon.

Old lot 1 then 7
Old Addresses: 15 Conover Street (1903 Hyde); 15 Conover Street and 1 & 7 Summit Street
(1915 Sanborn).
Size:
25 X 75 ft.
Sewer conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: Henry Cordes, four stories, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick building with three wings and frame addition at the rear,
fronting on Conover Street, covers the lot.
1880 & 1893 Bromley, 1903 Hyde: same, Hyde notes four stories.
1915, 1939. 1950 Sanborn: four story store, three story locker at the rear, now
Summit Street.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 2 then 8
Old Addresses: 13 Conover Street (1903 Hyde).
Size:
25 X 75 ft.
Sewer conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: Frederick C. Dipperman, two stories, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: frame building with two wings on the front of the lot, east half of
the rear half of the lot with a frame extension, small frame shed (?) at the rear
of the west half of the back of the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store with one story rear addition and narrow,
one story brick carpenter shop at the rear of this lot and lot I, completely
cover the lot.
1903 Hyde: four story brick building on the front of the lot, vacant rear yard,
frame shed at the rear oftbe yard.
1915 Sanborn: same, "Boarding".
1939 Sanborn: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: same, "ST'CE 1st", with large one story brick building at the
rear of the lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 3 then 9
Old Addresses: II Conover Street (1903 Hyde).
Size:
Irregular, 25 X 75 ft.
Sewer conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: Roger Costello, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: same, three story store.
1893 Bromley: same, rear yard vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, three story brick building, rear yard, frame shed at the rear
of the lot.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store.
1950 Sanborn: same, "PIPE SHOP" with a one story brick addition at the rear
that covers the lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological remains .
.
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Old lot 4 then 6
Old Addresses: 9 Summit Street (1903 Hyde).
Size:
25 X 65 ft.
Sewer conn.:
none recorded.
First tax ass.: David Van Cleef, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: frame building on the front of the lot.
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick building covers the lot "Sail Ins 't",
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the entire lot area.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories
1915 Sanborn: same, "Shipwright all floors".
1939 Sanborn: same.
1950 Sanborn: same, "Machine Shop I" Stock Rm 2nd Pattern Shop Jrd"
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological remains .
•••

Old lot 5
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:
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11 Summit Street (1915 Sanborn).
25 X 60.3 ft.
none recorded.
David Van Cleef, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: three story brick "Carpenter" shop covers the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the entire lot area.
I903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 Sanborn: Frame building covers the lot (same structure?) "Stevedore
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Storage 2nd Capenter

jrd '').

1939 Sanborn: communicates with the building at 9 Summit Street, "Auto Ho
jSl Stevedore Storage 2nd Carpenter
1950 Sanborn: same, "Stevedore St'ge Paint Spray'g
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

s":

r':

Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological

remains.

Old lot 6 then 3
Old Addresses: 13 Summit Street (1915 Sanborn).
Size:
25 X 55.1 ft.
Sewer conn.:
none recorded.
First tax ass.: David Van Cleef, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the lot.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: two story brick "Boat Builder" covers the lot.
1893 Bromley: brick building covers the entire lot area.
1903 Hyde: same, three stories.
1915 Sanborn: two story building covering the lot, "Storage lSI Hotel Annex
2nd ",
1939 Sanborn: same "Storage 1"'.
1950 Sanborn: same.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: Tbis old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological
•••

••••
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Old lot 7 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:
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1
15-17 Summit Street 112 Imlay Street, 1915 Sanborn).
30 (W) X 50 (N) X 43.9 (S) ft.
.
book 3, lost.
Wm. M. Martin, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the Summit Street side of the lot, rear yard vacant.
1880 Bromley: frame building Summit Street, brick building on Imlay Street.
1893 Bromley: same, narrow alley between the brick building on lot 6 and
the frame building on lot 7.
1903 Hyde: same, but no alley indicated.
1915 Sanborn: two story building covering the lot and lot 8, "Hotel Beverly".
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, Store, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.

Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological
Old Lot 8 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:

remains .

remains.

20
80 Hamilton Avenue (1903 Hyde), ditto plus 2 Imlay Street (1915 Sanborn).
30.7 (W) X 50 (N) X 47.8 (S), 11.5 (E) ft.
same permit as old lot 7.
Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
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Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: vacant.
1869 Dripps: vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store covers the lot.
1893 Bromley: same, covers the lot.
1903 Hyde: same, one story.
1915 Sanborn: two stories, Store, part of Hotel Beverly on lot 7/1 to the west.
1939 & 1950 Sanborns: same, no legend.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is not considered sensitive for archaeological remains .
••
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Old lot 9 then 19
Old Addresses: 78 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley).
Size:
20.4 Y2(W) X 54.0 Y2(N) X 50 (S), 20 (E) ft.
Sewer conn.: book 2, lost.
First tax ass.: Martha Peet, three stories, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store on the front of the lot, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, part ofa narrow, one-story building
along the rear lot line that extends onto 76 Hamilton Avenue.
1950 Sanborn: one story "shed" with "off' (i.e. office) in the front covers the
lot.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 10 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

18
76 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley)
20 (W), 50.1 (N), 54.0 Y4(S)
book 2, lost.
Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building (hazard), on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, small frame building in the northwest comer of the lot.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, other half the narrow one-story building
along the south lot line of78 Hamilton Avenue extends over the back of this
lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 11 then 17
Old Addresses: 74 Hamilton Avenue (1903 Hyde)
Size:
20 (W), 62.1 Y2(N) 50.1 (S)
Sewer conn.: book 2, lost.
First tax ass.: Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick building, on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, small frame building along the rear lot
line.
1915 Sanborn: same, store, but part ofa much smaller one-story building in
the northwest comer of the lot.
1939 Sanborn: same.
1950 Sanborn: one-story "miscl. St'ge" building on most of the lot, rear
vacant.
1969 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 12 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

16
72 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley)
20 (W), 64.5 (N) 62.1 Y2(S)
book 2, lost.
Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building, on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, small frame building along the rear lot
line.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, but part of a much smaller one-story
building in the northwest comer of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 13 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

15
70 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley)
20 (W), 64.5 (N) 62.1 Y2(S)
book 2, lost.
Martha Peet, four stories, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building, on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard, part of a small one story brick
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structure overlapping the yard of this lot and old lot 14.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, small frame building along the rear lot
line.
1915 & 1939 Sanbarns: same, store, but part of a much smaller one-story
building in the northwest comer of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 14
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

68 Hamilton Avenue (1903 Hyde).
20 (W), 64.5 (N) 62.1 ~ (S)
book 2, lost.
Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building, on the front ofthe lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, small frame building along the rear lot
line.
1915 & 1939 Sanboms: same, store, but part of a much smaller one-story
building in the northwest corner of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
l
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.

Old lot 15 then 13
Old Addresses: 66 Hamilton Avenue (I 893 Bromley).
Size:
20 (w), 65.1 12(N), 64.5 (S)
Sewer conn.: none recorded.
First tax ass.: Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1855 Perris: brick building, on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: - same.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, small frame building along the rear lot
line..
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, but part of a much smaller one-story
building in the northwest comer of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Old lot 16 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

12
64 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley)
Irregular (pentagonal) - 20 (E), 50 + 21.2 (N), 81.1 12(S)
J. Loperfida? 1,931.
Martha Peet, 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building, on the front ofthe lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, frame building along the south lot line
to the rear of the lot.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, but only small one-story building at the
rear of the lot.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
Old lot 17 then
Old Addresses:
Size:
Sewer conn.:
First tax ass.:
Historic Maps:

11
62 Hamilton Avenue (1893 Bromley), 9 Conover Street (1903 Hyde).
Irregular 23.9 (E), 92.6 (N), 50 + 21.2 (S), approximately 6.7 (W)
Keller, 1869, southwest comer of Commercial St.
Capt. A. Lorilova ? 1866-1869.
1855 Perris: brick building, on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1869 Dripps: building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1880 Bromley: brick building on the lot.
1886 Sanborn: four story brick store, rear yard.
1893 Bromley: brick building on the front of the lot, rear vacant.
1903 Hyde: same, four story building, rear, along Conover Street, is vacant,
small frame building on the side of the building, in the street, near the comer
of Hamilton Avenue.
1915 & 1939 Sanborns: same, store, no building in the street.
1950 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: This old lot is considered sensitive for archaeological remains.
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Block 500 (Old block 385)
bounded by Hamilton Avenue (E)~Imlay Street (N), and Summit Street (W)
Current use:
Vacant.
Old Addresses: 19-33 Summit Street (1915 Sanborn), 82-92 Hamilton Avenue (1893
Bromley, 1903 Hyde).
Sewer Conn.: old lots 5/6,92 Hamilton Avenue, book 3, lost.
old lot 7,90/92 Hamilton Avenue, two records, illegible name [Prainig?]
1873, and book 9~record not found.
old lot 3,86 Hamilton Avenue, book 3, lost.
old lots 1 & 2 - none recorded.
First tax ass.: south side of Hamilton Avenue: A.s. Foster, Harriet E. Carey (two
properties), 1. Lorillard (three properties), 1866-1869.
Historic Maps: 1836 Colton: land not yet created.
1845 Coastal survey: land not yet built on~part of the flats.
1849 Colton: land created, not built upon.
1855 Perris: store and dwelling composed of three wings cover the
southern half of the block (later lots 6/8, 5,4/7); another store directly north
of this building, also extending between Summit Street and Hamilton Avenue
later lot 3); the northern end of the block (about 25 ft. west and 42 ft. east in
depth) vacant (later lot 2).
1869 Dripps: block completely covered by buildings.
1880 Bromley: Same, possibly a frame building on the Hamilton Avenue side
of lot 3.
1886 Sanborn: all brick buildings cover the lot; old lots 4-6, three story
stores, lot 3 with a "Smithy"; old lot 3,2 story store, "Smith"; old lot 7, two
story; old lot 8, "Ship Smith".
1893 Bromley: Entire block is covered with buildings, including lots 2 and 1
on the north side of the block~ except that these buildings are frame, instead
of brick, like those on lots 6, 5, 7 and 3.
1903 Hyde: Buildings on lots 2 and 3 are "Shops"
1915 Sanborn: lot 7 "Plumber Supplies"; lot 3~"Moving Pictures 15\ D. 2nd,,~
lots 5 and 6: five narrow stores.
1950 Sanborn, 1969, 1979: all old buildings destroyed, replaced by a two
story "Off." that covers most of the block.
1988 Sanborn: vacant.
Conclusion: this block is Dot considered sensitive for archaeological remains,
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